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ie Home of Select Vaudeville. 

5—PETITS—5
. Big Pantomimic, Acrobatic

pOTH AND VILLAREAL. <
Refined Comedy. I

VAN HOFF" (
[The Man with a Thousand |

Faces.
Eighth Episode of the Sen- | 
tional Photo Play: j
THE MILLION DOLLAR

MYSTERY. |
COMING LAST HALF, 

are Devil Ward and Company ! 
I A Sensation on Wheels. 
[Eighth Series of The Adven- I 
1res of Kathlyn. /
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DEADLY GUN USED BV THE GERMANS IN REDUCING IDE GREAT FORTS IT .LGERMANS ... ir
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utVISIT Army Has Been 
Greatly Weaken
ed by Forced 
Marches.

Position is Critical 
One as Allies are 
in Great Trim.

'
. „■

UA1NT OLD QUEBEC i:
And witness the magnificent " “ 
d inspiring spectacle— ; ;

obilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troop* at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe ; ; 
d Montcalm lend a befitting «. 
krironment to “Present Day ] [ 
Istory in the Making.” ..

Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. . ”, 
pm Montreal to Quebec. " ‘

lioueand Islands,Toron- ; ; 
I to, and Niagara Falls

delightful vacation trip. J 
service. Stops at all im- ■ • 

Irtant points en route. Low \ ’ 
ssenger fares.

Success of Allies in 
Big War Zone is 
Reported.

Æ

um

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 6.—10.08 a.m.
' —If inspiration means now what 

it did in the time, of Napoleon to 
the French soldier, the situation 
on the allies centre, one of the 
historic field of Chalon

[By Spccisl Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 9—The German 
to have been too 

in its
seems£iy progress

rapid and too precipitate
get to the vates of .

s, ought to
do much to compensate, for the 
disheartening effects of a month 
of rear guard actions. At any 
rate the allies, now puperior or 
with at least equal numbers as the 
Germans, evidently have begun 
the offensive. .At least 3.000,000 
men are engaged and as the cen
ter of the allies lies on the Plains 
of Chaleps, true to many pro
phecies, another Armgaddon may 
take place where Atilla, surnamed 
the “Scourge, o! God” was defeat
ed by the allied Visigothe and Ro
mans in the bloodiest battle in the 
world’s history. On these plains 
hundreds of years later. Napoleon 
conducted the tpogt brilliant de
fensive campaign of his career. 
The French soldiers will also not 
be allowed to forget that on this 
field a Frençh army fought a 
victorious action after its com- , 
mander had surrendered his sword 

Logically a great and decisive

Right Wiqa*l6*r-
•' ^ -"J lV ___ _ tt^ « secrecy and th* meâcreness of Üieman Army Has official

positive nredic
Been6 Battered. nature °****

eagerness to l
Paris, for they arrived out of 
breath and to all appearances out 
of ammunition, which may ex
plain why they did not pursue 
their original plan.

All prisoners, of whom 300 or 
more arrived in Paris yesterday, 
appeared fagged and harrassed, 
and the spirit of the army seems 
to be everything that if different 
irom the conquerors, who pushed 
back the army of defence from 
the frontier and reached the gat-s 
of the capital >n ten days.

Whether the Germans hoped to 
gain time by a tangent movement 
away from Paris or, as some mil
itary critics suppose, aimed to ef
fect a junction with the army of 
the crown prince, which was to 
come from the direction of 
Longwy, the developments of the 
last four days prove that it was 
a grave error. The enemy is now 
weakened by forced marches, 
constant fighting enrmite, and 
now further enfeebled by the en
gagements of me * :st four days, 
is not, in the opinion o^expcrts,

P •' asfhesiege of Paris, even if it 
retrieve its fortunes in the battle

IKf'ht "

ar Famed Saguenay
Steamers from Quebec to 
guenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- 
ys, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
turdays.

one of the oergMAM sie<?e guns used to R.eouCG the; uece. foists

' i*ei —

.. or particulars apply local tic- ; ; 
it office or address passenger .. 
[partment.
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Furious Battle
wvwww

CANADA S. S. LINES, ; ; 
LIMITED.

1-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ” Ïin
Take Prisoners VVAAAAAAAAA

(By Special Wire to The Courier!

Up to early afternoon no fur
ther official light has been thrown 
on what is probably the greatest 
battle of the war being fought 
east of Paris from Montwirail to 
Verdun and frpm Verdun to 
Nanoyx, three1 million men are 
said to be engaged.

of The Cologne Gazette reports 
a strong sentiment in favor of 
Russia throughout Rumania.

Advices frc~t The Hague state 
that a state c f siege in a great 
number of to ms on the qoast of 
H oilandl haw Seen’ proclaimed.

OW-- [By Special Wire lo the Courier I

FARjES, Sept. 9, LIS p.m,—British officers and soldiers 
arriving m the front to-day declare that the four days 
bat. Je wt ;. >-.still comtmues to the east of Paris is being

considerable

'

You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 
Imt no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

ing in the western war theatre.
News from Austria indicates 

that the dual monarchy is in grave 
danger of internal troubles while 
her military situation is daily be
coming worse.

. Even Berlin seems to have lost 
something of its prevailing opti
mism. It confesses to the turn
ing of anxious eyes in the direc- 
tin of the ally in Galicia. During 
the first few weeks of the war, 
Germany and Austria virtually 
dictated the direction of the cam
paigns along the Russian border 
because of the inadequacy of Ki*l- 
sian railroad and other transport.
But this situation has been radi
cally changed by the Russian suc
cesses in alicia. ' - .

Russia would now appear to be 
offensive in East Prussia. She hâs 
thrown 2,000,000 men along the 
border. This action is regarded 

•here as a menace, against the 
heart of Germany which cannot 
remain unanswered. Hence the 
stories of the movements of Ger- 

veterans from the • western 
war to the Eastern Prussian ate 
generally considered as credible.

The latest Russian success, the 
capture f the fortress of Nicbl- 
aieff, about 25 miles southwest of 
Lemberg, is almost as gicat a teat 
as the taking of Lemberg itself.
The place is not only strongly 
fortified, but it was believed to be 
vertually unassailable owing to toe 
fact that it was surrounded by 
marshes extending for 25 miles.

■ One of the most sigmficcnt fea
tures of the Austrian misfortunes 
is the fact of the growing un
easiness in Rumania and other 
Balkan states. -Montenegro and 
Servia already are engaged against 
Austria and have taken the offen
sive. Rumania also is hungry for 
victory and is said to be rcadyat 
any moment to throw her 200,- 
000 veteran troops against Aus- v 
tria.

Another brilliant success along 
the border by the troops of Em
peror Nicholas is almost certain 
to unite the Slav states of south- e 
eastern Europe to her cause.

Russia evidently has again be
gun her advance along the East 
Prussian frontier. The Russian 
vanguard being reported to-day 
sixty miles beyond Koenigsberg.

The fall of Maubeuge, a strong 
French fortress six miles from 
at the German army headquarters> 
at tc German army headquarters. 
Forty thousand prisoners, includ
ing four generals, and 400 guns, 
were taken, it is said.

Official confirmation of the re- 
nort that Russian troops are in 
France, is still lacking.

An English corresoondent. who 
has reached Milan from Vienna, 
describes Austria as bankrupt and 
its people in a panic. Bosnia, he 
says, is in open revolt. This situ
ation is due to the failure of the 
Austrian arms against Russia.

carried oh furiously.
They assert that the French captured a 

number of field and machine guns, while the Germans often
sun-endered in groups.

GENEF.AL FRENCH COOL.
Field Marshal Sir John French, the commander-in-chief

fighting with the

A news despatch from Paris in
dicates a belief there that the Ger-
___offensive agsinst the. city has
been definitely checked.

It is indicated that Rumania will 
throw her 200,000 troops into

iflr Niwiel Wire to The Courier]
ow in progress.
The only hope 

therefore lies in the armies on 
the northeastern frontier coming 
to the rescue, and this hope 
seems too long deferred.

A large number of refugees 
from the regions north of Pans 
returned to thei homes yesterday 
as the country is entirely free of 
Germans, although the fields in 
the region of Dammartmen-Gocle 
is still covered with German dead.

Traffic on the northern railroad 
will be resumed at once to the 
suburban districts.

Excavators to the number or 
more than 5,000 were called for 
yesterday. A large number ot 
them is needed to inter the dead 
on the battlefield. Well known 
trades union leaders took charge 
of the recruiting of the necessary 
forces, and it is being carried out 
with military precision and discip
line.

LONDON, Sept. 9—The cor
respondent of The Chrnicle at the 
front in France telegraphs as 
follows

“The tables are turned, 
right wing of the German army 
which was considerably battered 
by the heavy fighting of the last 
two days is continuing its retro
grade movement. It is falling 
back with the British army fast 
on its flank. Everything points 
to the movement being a defin
ite retirement .rather than a tem- 

— greater part 
•e holdin

of the Germans man

now
Thesoon 

the conflict.of the British expeditionary force 
French army, looked perfectly satisfied with the situation, 
according to the British soldiers. They say he went about 
the lines smoking a cigaret as though he was on the^parade 
ground.

now

ANSIONE’S A despatch from Berlin says 
that the Bucharest correspondent

CHINA HALL MANY PRISONERS TAKEN.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—The British embassy to-day 

received the following despatch from its Foreign Office:
“Following is official communique of the French Gov-

“ T'he Anglo-French forces have taken many prisoners, 
including a battalion of infantry, a mitrailleuse company, 
and many caissons.’ ”

IBM J
Theporary retreat, 

of the German force 
Amiens withdrew Tuesday morn
ing and the German wounded 
were rushed to Arras. When I 
left the neighborhood of Amiens 

small French force was

gAnxiety for the Finnish Passen
ger Steamer Sveaborg bound from 
Raumo Finland for Stockholm, 
is felt in the latter city. The 
vessel has many British and Am- 
ericans on board and is overdue.

Russia is reported as assuming 
the offensive in East Prussia and 
a news despatch fronvBerlin says 
that all eyes in the German capi
tal are turned eastward, where the 
importance of administering a 
check to the invading Russians 
appears quite as great as the vig- 
orous pursuit of the French cam
paign. The Russians are reported 
as having pushed their advance 
sixty miles southwest of Koemgs- 
berg. , „ ,

British officers arriving in Paris 
to-day report that the battle east 
of the city still rages furiously.

After the Theatre Visât
the

Royal Cafe
at noon a .
waiting in the vicinity to re-oc- 
cupy Amiens as soon as the last 
German soldier had withdrawn, 
which was expected Tuesday 
night. The alies left wing 
is giving the retiring enemy no 
respite, the British cavalry be
ing especially active. The alies 
are making every effort to detach 
the harried German right wing 
from the main body and annihi
late it.

“In an effort to prevent this the 
German commander seems to be 
directing the rear-ward march

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices
manGerman Aeronaut Tells How 

He Escaped From Two 
British Craft.CHAS.& JAMES WONG . “The calamitous conflict is not 

of my seeking. My voice has been 
cast throughout on the side of 
peace. My ministers earnestly 
strove to allay the causes of the 
strife and to appease differences 
with which my empire was not 

Had I stood aside

ffly Specie1 Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 9.—The offi

cial information bureau to-day 
from King

15 Quve-« St Managers
Bell Telephi * [By Special Wire to The Courier.] ^

BERLIN, Sept. 8.—via London 
Sept. 9.—Sergeant-Major Werner 
of the aviation corps returned to
day from the front after making 
repeated scouting flights over the 
French and British troops. Speak
ing of his experiences, he took 
the opportunity to pay a tribute 
to the valor, bravery and daring 
of the British troops. He describ
ed as his most thrilling flight one 
in whicn he battled with two aero- 

one a British 
French 

much fast-

Charges the British With Using 
Dum-Dum Bullets in This War.

gave out a message 
George to the British colonies. It

is as follows:
“During the past 

peoples of my whole empire, at 
home and overseas, have moved 
with one mind and purpose to 
overthrow an unparalleled assault 
upon the continuity of civilization 
and the peace of mankind.

Lll Phone 560 - Automatic 560
concerned, 
when in defiance of pledges to 
which my kingdom was a party, 
the soil of Beligum was violated 

i and her cities made desolate, when

few weeks thehe Gentlemens Valet ]By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 9.—77-i° a- m- 
"There has been published in Co
penhagen a telegram from Em
peror William, sent to President 
Wilson, under date of September 
4,” telegraphs the Copenhagen 
correspondent of The London 
Daily Telegraph, “In this message 
Emperor William protests against 
the use by the English of dum- 
dum bullets, and against the par
ticipation of the Belgian popula
tion in the war.

“Emperor William adds in his 
communication to Mr. Wilson 
that his generals have in certain 
cases been compelled to punish 
the Belgians, and he expresses his 
deep regret at the destruction of 
Louvain and other interesting 
places.’ _______

(Continued on page four.)
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
[Ladies’ Work a) Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

n the shortest notice.
. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

(Continued on Page 5)

planes of the enemy, 
biplane and the other ^a 
monoplane. Both 
er than his machine, which was 
old and battered.

“My two enemies flew beside 
and about me for a long time, he 
said “I expected momentarily 
that they would throw bombs, 
but apparently they had none. 
Both of them fired revolvers re
peatedly in my direction and I re
plied with my revolver, but none 
of the shots were effective. Af- 
ter an anxious quarter of an hour 

1 I drew them towards the German 
lines and they were compelled to 
withdraw.”

The wires were
and there was no important news 
from either the eastern or western 
fronts, but the quiet is probably 

. , , . .... . only a preliminary to events of
“The results of the fair at Nijui great importance. All eyes

Novorgood provide conclusive here are turned eastward
evidence of «he wjM, j ^ '"££ Z impo"

small effect the war has had upon ancc cf administering a check to
internal trade. Business was sus- the Russian invading army ap
pended for onlv two or three, days pears as great, from a general

ready to extend credit to regular dan, that German trams already
customers. The state bank too, running in*“ Fr“"“ “ ^n^nlers

active discounting, supports place. The German eng.neer»
the fair. Furs also suffered are building a railway line around
through the interruption of for
eign trade.”

—A BRAVE STAND-were

-ENORMOUS LOSSES-
THE TEA POT INN” DEEP TRENCHES IN THE GROUND /

TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

of Mons Was Fought
. — - -------------

-1 GOOD CAUSE When Russians 
the Pierces IS CONFIRMEDReid & Brown ■—September 1 Was silent to-day

went into the field,’ Private Black 
continued, “and calling out trying 
to make them understand we were 

While we were thus 
the Germans got all

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night

[By Sl>rcl»l Wire to the Courier] 
LONDON, Sept 9—A despatch 

to the Daily Mail from Boulonge 
narrates on the authority of Pri
vate Black of the Gordon High
landers, how the Gordons 
surprised and their Colonel, W- 
F. Gordon, kiUed. Black says that 
after the battle of Mons in which 
the Gordons suffered severely, 
they were at 11 o’clock Tuesday 
night ordered to retire and pre
pare for a long march. They slip
ped quietly out of the trenches 

! and moved along the road.
At about 2 o’clock in the morn-, 

fired on' from a

Fateful Day.'
Dufferin Chapter to Hold Patri

otic Concert in Opera House.
[By Special Wire to the Courier] 

WASHINGTON, Sept 9.—A 
Bordeaux despatch to the French

English.
waitinWire to the Courier] ig tn 

d us.[By specie!
LONDON, Sept. £.—4.55 a.m. 

—The correspondent of 
Times at Petrograd sends the fol-
l0“The extent of the losses during 
the first six weeks of the war 
nlaces all previous casualties far 
in the background. Not less than 
10 000 dead Germans were count
ed in the trenches after one en- 
gagement in Eastern Prussia.

“On the fateful September 1, 
when two Russian corps came to 
death grips with four German corps .forth of Soldau the losses 
of both sides totalled between 60,- 

and 70,000, the majority being 
Germans.

aroun
“The colonel came back and 

We were
were.

phool Supplies lThe Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the 
, Daughters ot the Empire decided yes
terday to hold their patriotic con
cert in the Grand Opera House on

Man-

embassy said:
“On the 7th the French and 

English offensive compelled the 
Germans to withdraw. Two of its 

have been thrown on

The stood in front of us. 
quite helpless, asking ourselves 
what was going to happen. Pre
sently they began to shoot. I 
dropped down to shelter, and a 
comrade fell upon me dead. Some 
tried to move off, Hut that was 
impossible, as the Germans were 
within three yards of us, and shot 
everv man who rose.

“I stayed lying there till light 
dawned before I started to crawl 
out. Then I saw the colonel lying 
dead apart fsOm the others and 
bodies lying all around.”

are fully prepared for the schoo 
hings, and should like to show a 
lents our, fine line of Text Books, 
pblers, 'Pens, Pencils, Schoo 
k etc., etc. .
te specialize in Artists’ Materials.

Thursday evening. Sept. 17. 
ager Johnson has consented to per
mit the use of the house free .and the 
proceeds will be entirely utilized for 
.Patriotic purposes. The artists for 
the occasion are popularly known to 
Brantfordites and include Miss Mel- 

1 ita Raymond, who has been studying 
in New York for some time; Miss 
Marjorie Jones, Mr. Henry McLean 
and Mr. Leonard Bishop.

army corps
the left side of the Ourcq.

“The fourth army has attacked 
us in the Vitre le Francois region.
A falling-back movement of the 
enemy has been clearly observed.

“The success of the Russians 
continues against the Austrians, 
whose forty-fifth regiment of in
fantry has surrendered in its en- . 
tirety.” _____ _______________

!

ing, they were 
field. Th; word was passed that it 
was a French picket; and suppos
ed they were retiring on the 
French lines. , —

“The colonel called a halt and

rickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
pte Our One and Only Addressl (Continued on Page Four.)

000Ghent surrendered to the enemy tc 
fcvert destruction of the buildings.
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Chatham street and other suburban 
thoroughfares has got badly holed, 

j and the city is making enquiries as to 
the adequate fixing of the roads.

Aid. Bragg caused a titter of am- 
when he mentioned that the

M mmmmSocial à m. --n
------

J.-M. Y<
■

ftg

PersonalI !
■ ifUsenaent

Morreli street sewer was not among 
the things tabulated hr the Board of ; 
Works report. He was earnestly as
sured that the question of the sewer 
would be taken up at the next Board: 
of Works meeting- . ,

Those present .w ere the. Mayor, and 
Aldermen Ward, Calbeck, Rÿerson, 5.

Bragg,

FÀii ■ wmwaff
■**®^***®* *

1 ■i-.i.,.?■ tr. ..-e-v fc. «. 4^ %

lip »
<
«

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781. ________BEFORE 1 COUNCIL

V
m -, -ft3.

. AMiss Bertha Craig is spending a' félv
days in Toronto.

---
■ .H^len W4)vF( 

with friends at Ga$t-
A. É, Mercer of ToSuiito left this! 

morning for London.
H. T, Ijudson. of Ottawa is visit-1 

ing friends tn the.city to-day.
W. S. HgUiiJay is in the city to-day| 

from Toronto visiting friends.
M. C. Robinson of Toronto « a| 

visitor in Brantifcgd to-day.
L. jï. Packer of fiitottrook, JÙ,S.A.,| 

paid a visit to the. city yesterday. |

Fis^T^alfnster&tQ^ avenue!
,spent t?ke .week, epd ^fth friends m 
''i9(rouio.‘ "2 '

'Mr* Tullocl» has .rpturiwfl. to thel' 
city after attending the nutli^ejry op-, 
euings m .Chicago. ^

departure of the Canadian expedition- %

ary force a secret. When the troops Lonjoni Ont. :

'BsÆ m, wmz*A*- •
City Engineer to Glen.wojod to look .VftRft^ôf Works and would be across the Atlantic in-the same man-
in J the. report of the Gas Compan ,^Caf^ir next mee'ting. , ™ as Was the British soldiers to:

that their purifying plant was bein na(i(;:niT 0f a number of ac- France. .
installed there. | The _l*L,i the business of the:: ’ Colonel Williams, camp command-

The Mayor wrote con July ^nd to counts adimirned until Monday! ant, when asked when it was likely
Mr. Fari, manager of the company, I c‘J,,n'\1' anl, e-Iltpmi1rr that the division from Canada wtitild
ashing him with regard to the pro- the -1st ot 1 • : leave for the front, stated that he had.
gress of the work long promised, and The Board of Works repo ed !; recejve(j no word. It would be abso-
on the 8th he received a reply to pay follows: , •: iutely inadvisable to make any mcn-
tiiat tl.e engineers were on the job of 1. That your committee be author- : ljon Qf tIlg, date, he stated. “Every
installing a gigantic plant at Glen- ized to construct a shed 40 t.t. ny au plccautjon w'iH be taken in moving
wood, and they hoped to have every- ft. at the corporation yards, west 
thing put right by September zst, Brantford, as an extension of the 
With the arrival of the 28th of present barn, the estimate^ cost being 
August, the Mayor wrote asking what $457.
■had been done, in view of the ap- 2. That the letter of Brewster & 
proaching date on which the city was Heyd of August 31st, 1914, with copy 
to have good gas, and was informed thd letter of V. A. Sinclair of July 27, 
from the New Yiork office that the nf their letter of Feb. 7th, 1914, and i 
huge drum had been shipped to the 1914, be referred to the city solicitors, j 
seat of purification while the steel anci that the petition of D. S. Sager 
framework was already up on the anft others of Oct. 24th. 1913. be tiled, 
ground- Difficulty had been experi- 3 That the Board of Works, act- 
eticed in manufacturing the drums, ing ;n conjunction with the city solici- 
and this accounted for the delay. Men tors an(j (.jty treasurer, be authorized 
were working every day at Glenwood t „rocee,i with the repairs of the: 
and everything was being done to . between George St. and Peel: 
complete the plant before October WcstrUmite pavement on Chatham

... , , St., and George St. between Welling-
The Mayor, with reference to the <- ■ r„ c.

subject, said the city intended to take °* * . r ..
action against the company again, as Notes of vou c .
the citizens did not want to be as Once again the ga^ question has 
badly fixed this winter as they were been taken up by the mayor and his 
last. He was informed that if the satellites, and no efforts will be spared 
Gas Company wanted to spend mopey in order to give the citizens real good 
they could have the city supplied with gas—gas without a perfume which an- 
good gas in4 vefyf short time. nounces itself. , . ,,

Alderman Charlton suggested that1 Aid. Charlton promptly volunteered 
Engineer Jones should be sent to see to go to the scene of activities—gas 
what was being done at Glenwood and activities—when asked if he was will- 
the Mayor asked, “Why not go your- ing last night. "I’ll go,” he sang out, 
self”, to which the alderman replied, when the mayor asked him if he would 
“I’ll go.’ _ accompany the city engineer.

Alderman Pitcher was of opinion Some time in the near future thesq 
that the Gas Company was only fool- gentlemen will investigate the statc- 
ing with them and the city would ments of the Brantford Gas Company, 
find itself in the same position as last an(| they will visit Glenwood. where 
year. He had hen told by a local the purifier is said to be under con- 
Gâs Co. representative that the pur- struction to see if there is any truth 
ifyers were installed three months ;u them.
ago. Mayor Spence desired to see the The Gas Company, whose hcadquar- 
men lay the new mains in the city ters seem to he ill New York city, say 
streets before the frost set in, and he that no one would undertake the con- 
desired to let the public know that he struction of the big drums, which had 
was not asleep in the matter. It was to he made to withstand a pressure of 
settled that Alderman Charlton and somc 5000 to 7000 pounds, and thus 
the City Engineer make a visit of in- great delay has been caused. At last 
spection at some early and conven- tbe Kellog firm has undertaken to 
ient date to Glenwood to view the kuüd the aforesaid drums, which arc 
plant which is said to have been in- n()w saj(i to be shipped to their dcs- 
6 ta tied. tination.

More trees are reported to be dying 
Brant avenue, and Aid. Ryerson 

made complaint that three were dying 
011 Brant avenue, the result of the 
poisonous fumes. He wanted to know 
who was to take action against the 
Gas Company, and was informed that 
when the trees were on private prop
erty it was a case between the owner 
and the company. The city would 
take action only for its own damaged

I 1
■

Aid. Charlton Announced That He Will ft-J|“|| 

Go to Glenwood to See if Purifier is “ """
Completed — Other Matters Were 
Disposed Of

<•&«4. '4:px is holidaying Wm :-flWé’wish-«pi annftunceto the ladies 
àfNferân^brd àad YkiÉily that our j 
Ag^NUA-huFALL OPENING will :

Do not trust
k tection of your 

able papers. Keep th 
posit Vault, where 
against fire and otht 

"per year and up. ^ 
banking hours. Yot

\' ^œ m
! 1

The city fathers met last night in midnight, at least, should be given. 
the council chambers of the city hall | The Mayor opimoned that the size 
When they dealt with the business of of the city warranted a better service 
the month, which was very light. than that at present vouch-Safed. I he 

The old gas question was once c. P. R. closed at '8.30 and rhe G. IV 
again opened im, and the attitude \y. at 9.30 and it was much to early 
taken up by the council indicates that for a city like Brantford Ihe council 
it is determined that Brantford shall thought similarly and the clerk was^ • 
be supplied with good pure gas or it instructed to both companies in the 
will know the reason why. The Gas matter. i
Company is again threatened with 1 Among llle accounts passed for pay- 
action, and their excuses will be in-. 0f $40.901 for electric
vestigated by Aid. Charlton and the £ jn the city departments and the 
City Engineer, who will visit Glen- j* ■ q{ the bill was commented upon, 
w-ood to see how the work of uunh-|and u was mentioned that several 
cation stands. . fights were found hurtling continuous-!

Apart trom this however the busi-• . h Cit Hall, when they Were
ness *f the sitting was purely routine £ necessary and the City,
and the council dispersed early.— 1 v - - * • • —'

The Gas Question

ace o

Friday
I? irsqayM

No Date of Proposed Depar
ture Will be Announ

ced.
SEpfr.iW. ^ LOW! 1 SEPT. 11th

When AMP SXLQPOTMG

Wbea wéteSMualrow il'thé new cre- 

atitin-sin Mriimeryt. latest styles 
in. Readforaadti Suite, Goats, Dresses, 
Fairs, IDfessaCoods, Suitings, Silks i

i
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Colonel Morrison, of the Artillery, 
Says Canadians Are as Vf ell 

Trained as Europeans.
VAJ.CARTIER C.^JdP, Sçp,t, 8.—■ 

really not necessary a»u w.v _ Everything possible will be,, dope jiy. 
Clerk promised to look into the mat-;, tlie authorities to l>eep the date of the 
ter and see that there was no cause 

The question of the obnoxious!f0r complaint in the future, 
smelling gas was once again brought I Alderman Bragg had a complaint to: 
back to memory by communications,, -,h -«t-.-nr- to the sc Wei's

V’
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points in the west.

Messrs M, NJohol and Vf, f. Lloyd: 
tof Toronto paid a 'brief visit to the; 
city yesterday. ^

Mrs Jas, A, Adams, Arthur;street, 
spent the week end witl? Mr and Mts 
Jl R. Gundy, Scotland.

Mr. Maurice Wilkes, Chatham St., 
left yesterday to resume his. studies 
at Osgbode Hall, Toronto.

Mrs Fred Hartley, Pearl St., left 
this morning to spend a few days 
with friends in Toronto.

S. S. Gilbert of Toronto, paid a 
visit to Brantford yesterday and left 
this morning for Wdodstock.

s
— b; Savings Bi
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WE EXTEND A lCOfiDIAL 
INVITATION TO ATTENDWe want 410 word to gothe men. 

across the Atlantic.” >l %

Sets Reports at Rest. _
Ever since the opening of camp ru

mors have spread like wildfire about 
the day on which the troops would 
sail. It has been generally understood 
that this would be September 15 or a 
few days later, but Colonel Williams 
put to rest any of these reports.

Valcartier is about 16 miles from 
Quebec, and instead of carrying the 
soldiers on special trains over the 
Canadian Northern, there is no doubt 
that the division will cover the dis
tance on foot. This will be the last 
severe test for the men until they 
reach England or Frande.

It has also been said that the con
tingent would be given some training 
in England before joining the allies 
on the continent, but this is only con
jecture.

8
33b 1 Jtw*m. bo:

....................••■a■

J. M. YOUNG 4
H. L. Litchfield of Boston, Mass., 

is paying a holiday visit for a few 
days to the city.

—<J>—

Percy Sequin of Lancaster, motor- 
ed to the city yesterday and left this 
morning for Toronto.

PHONE 351 and 80S

Brantford’s Leading .Ladies’ Tailoring

t

1* .filtm • Mvkmm

1
Experlen8Mr. Jeff Preston. Stratford, was 

the guest of Mr and Mrs. David Ad- 
the weekend and holiday. Executor

The admimstràtionj1 ef a 
calls for wide experience in 1 
rial and commercial matters, 
trust company offers you th 
perienced services of a hoc 
successful business men. 
have every qualification foi 
perfect administration of 
will. Write for our bookli 
“Wills.”

ams over m ,t J7-
Mr. Glad, Edmondson has returned 

to Montreal after spending the holiday 
home. Echo Place.

SonL au«

Queen of Rumania are >1 
join Prince Wilfiam of .-ÿ J, ; 1
recently the ruler of Albani 
ano Switzerland, in a few 
cording to a Chronicle detçs . .

INK ffifWill Request Secrecy.
It will be very difficult to movcisuch,. 

a large body of ' troops without the 
matter becoming public property, but 
it is altogether likely that the press of 
Canada will he requested by the Gov
ernment to a'Ct as did the newspapers 
of England a few weeks ago, when 
several British army divisions were 
taken to France.

The men in training here, many of 
them without any military knowledge 
a short time ago, are being rapidly 
whipped into shape. The review on 
Sunday showed that they had made 
vast strides in marching, but the 
shooting, which is the most important 
factor, has been excellent considering 
conditions during the past few days. 
This has been especially true in rapid 
firing, five rounds in 45 seconds, which 
is something new to most of1 the Can
adian militiamen. The scores on an 
average starve been particularly fine, 
said Colonel Williams. “Great pro
gress has been made.”

Busy Days at Ranges.
There arc 1.701) targets in use every 

day, and yesterday, despite the rain, 
was no exception. The size of the 
rahges gives every battaiiôn during 
the day time to practice.

As- the engineers have built three 
pontoon ' bridges across the Jacques 
Cartier river, the artillery will be able 
to begin actuahpracticing in a day or 
two on the mountainous territory re- 
i-eutly purchased by the Government. 
Targets have been erected and tverys 
thing is in readiness. Colonel Mor
rison. director of artillery at Ottawa, 
stated 16-day that the artillery, which 
comprises many of the latest 12, 18 
and 16-pound guns, is on a war basis 
and is ready to leave at any time. The 
batteries have just come from their 
annual camps at Petawawa and other 
points and the men arc well trained.

The horSes, although new, are con
sidered of excellent calibre and are 
being gradually broken into shape.

Artillery Good.

at the parental

J A. Bardeaux of Montreal and' R. 
R. Coffin of Nova Scotia, are among 
the Foresters at present in the city.

LON

■
Sum of Five Millions Will be 

Given to Aid.the Empire.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
SIMLA. India, Sept. 9.—via London 

11.45 a.m.—The Viceroy of India, in 
BERLIN Sept. 9.—(By Wireless council, has outlined1 proposals'-for the

• 1 , . ’ i p hw „qv nf Sav- I consideration of the Indian people
telegraph to the A. P. by way of Say- which the government 0f India pro-
ville. L. I.)—Official announcement pQses negotiate reciprocal arrange- 

: made to-day at army headquarters ments with other British colonies to 
that the French fortress of Maubeuge meet tfie present difficulties regarding 
on the Sambre River had fallen. The ;tbe emigration of Indians.
Germans took 40,000 prisoners, includ- Under this plan a limited number of 
ing four generate. Four hundred guns passp0rts will be issued. It is similar 
also were captured. Dr. Ludwig Frank t0 tbe present arrangements between 
(of Manheim) a prominent Socialist cana(ja and Japan, which permits of 
member of the Reichstag, was killed temporary arrangements for the 
September 3rd. during a charge movements' of sutdents and tourists, 
against the French at Luneville. but which limits strictly the right to

Prince Frederi<ÿ William of Hesse settje permanently, 
has been wounded.^ j The Vteefoy ^announced also that

Maubeuge is a French fortress of jn(j;a was contributing £1,000.000 
the first class, it is situated in the de- qqq 000) towards the cost of the 
partment Du Nord, about six mtles In(iian contingent inthe war; this, in 
from the Belgian frontier. addition to applying the gift of the

The German onslaughts on this Maharaja of .Mysore of. fifty l»khs of 
oositio'n halve been determined and r s (approxirqately $1,000,000) to 
judging from incomplete news reports th t of transport. ' __ ,u 
they have been gotttg on tot a weeK ■ ■ - «—*—■ • 1
or more. Despatches from London WILL GIVE -MORE NEWSi -J 
uhder date nf September 3, said that LONDON, Sept. 9—According tb 
part of the British expeditionary force The Express, a certain luridamental 
in France was at Maubeuge, assisted change has been made In the 3011 r ce 
the French garrison in its defence. ot war news. Hitherto cables to and 

The German staff ' announced in from Great Britain have been re- 
September fi, that two of thé Mau- viewed by censors acting mdepend- 
beuge forts had fallen, and that the entiy of the pfess bnreau. whidf diu- 
fire of the German artillerÿ 'was on ij5ion 0f labor, into water tight conet- 
that date being directed against the partmcnts. caused some contusion a op 
town, which was in flames. On the much irritation. ."There is nôw tb 
same day an official communication ^ à cor-ordination with the press 
given, out in Paris said that Maubeuge bureau with Frederick Edward Smith, 
continued its heroic resistance. director of the official press bureau

A french official announcement un- 0f -the British xar office-91 full 001$- 
der date of September 7, referred to y.ol cf both activities, 
the French defense of Maubeuge as
'’"‘‘The minister of war has telegraph

ed to the governor of Maubeuge ex
pressing the government s admiration 
for the heroic defense and saying.

■ “ ‘You Stop at nothing to prolong 
resistance until the hour qf yoür ap
proaching deliverance, which I hope

W "The commander-in-chief has placed 
the name of the governor of Mau
beuge in the order of the day for his 
splendid defense. f

TO RESUME MANUFACTURE 
PARIS, Sept. 9—1-5° aun—In a 

despatch from Bordeaux, the 
spondent of the Havas Agency says 
that the Chamber Ot Commerce of 
Bourges, France, has requested the 
French ministry of finance to arrange 
with the Bank of France for loans 
upon security “with which the manu
facturers of Bourges’ would be- en
abled to resume work. Alexandre Ri- 
bot, the minister of finance, replied 
that the' French goveritment could 
fiôt order this, but that the Bank of 
France would extend to. industries 
of Bourges as large credits as pos
sible.

That They Have Captured Mau- 
bege and Taken 40,000 

Prisoners.

Dr John Bryce, who has been the 
guest of Dr. Marquis for the past 
few days, has returned to his home 
in Erie. Pa.

--------
Mrs Bronson spent the week-end at; 

the parental 'home in Scotland.
Miss Laura Teggart, was a visitor 

in Scotland yesterday.
—^---

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Scciord. Mr ami 
Mrs Claude Secord ançl Stuart Secor.t 
spent the week-end at the Clifton 
House, Niagara Falls.

*t>
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t«y Special Wire lo the Courier]
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The Trusts and GiMr and Mrs John Belyea. of the 
County Court House, are visitors in 
Tioronto for a few days taking in the 
Toronio National Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs; Herbert R. Yates 
and Master Rushton Yates have re
turned from spending the summer at 
Pointe aux Barques, 'Mich. Mrs. 
Yates went on Chicago last evening 
on receiving news of the quite ser
ious illness of her sister. Mrs. Walter 
R. Hyslop. Many friends in Brant
ford will be very sorry to hear of 

, Mrs. Hyslop’s indisposition and will1 
hope for better news the next few 

-dafs. >

HEAD OFFICE: Toreqto, ( 
JAMES J. WaS*»N. *' *■ 8TOC1 

General Ma

BRANTFORD BRANCI
T. H. MILtEB. Manager.

114 Palhousie Street

Wg.. Mvt; a fresji h 
ami, pompk.te stock 
of juices,
Çoi-ks, Scaling Wax, 
Catsup Flavor, Para- | 
wax, eTem Rings, etc. ;

Winter Work
The petition of the merchants and 

tradesmen of the city, asking that the 
public works be continued this winter 
to relieve the distressful conditions 
which threaten, was referred to the 
Finance Committee without comment.

on
: President.

, Telegraphic Service.
Alderman Robinson said that Brant

ford felt the need of better telegra
phic facilities to outside centres, es
pecially during such a time as the 
present. He would like to see an ex
tension of the time the local telegraph 
offices were open,. Bj-pntJoid—TV as 
practically cut off from the world at 
s.aQ.rvety niglltf .whni .the" telegraph 
offices closed down. Service until

A I i • it
»!!-rtrees.

As Aid. Stephen Pitcher lias wan
dered through the city hall in his trav
els he has noticed several electric 
lights which, to him. appeared to be- 
burning to no purpose. He could go 
into the ancient pile at noonday and 
there encounter several lights com
peting with the light of day to their 
disadvantage. If this was stopped thq 
bill for lighting would probably be 
much lessened. This month, for all 
civic purposes, it amounted to $40.90, 
and the city clerk will see that some 
improvement upop old conditions is 
made manifest.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell had a thought 
on the matter, 
cell,” he expostulated, 
tended for prisoners. We must keep 
the light burning at all hours or vie 
would be in darkness.”

More windows for the treasurer’s 
office were suggested, but Mr. Bunnell 
refuted the idea that it was possible 
to place any more windows therein:
There was absolutely no possibility of 
building another window in the wall 
of his office.

Aid. Ryerson looked at a bill, shook 
his head, then looked again, and still 
with strange eyes he looked upon the 
account. Yet he had O.K.’d the slip, 
and when it was mentioned he had 
something to say upon it. With a 
dubious look he handed up the bill, 
upon which was his signature, and his 

denoted the thought, “Well, 
my name’s there, so it must be right.”

The street sweeper will suffer a re- 
I rival. For many moons it has lain 
dormant in the stables, and the mayor 
was reminded of its existence by réf
rénée to the said stables. It was need
ed in the East Ward, said he. and he 
remarked he had hardly ever seen the 
machine in use. Aid. Ward rose to 
the occasion and replied. “I will ar- companies of the 36th\ Regiment and 
range a special exhibition for you," live new companies to be raised in the 
amid laughter. county and contiguous portions of

The Westrumite roadway upon Peel, Grey and Simcoe.

Mf %jA :Met MmAustria is Seeking to Have Jews 
in Poland Join Her Cause. t ti: m*».Tt SYNOPSIS OP-CANADtiN SOTO 

IiANP'»KGP*'4'TW>N8-

npHB sole heM ®* » °* *
•*- over 18 years old, may hom< 
quarter section of available DomU 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alb 
pticant must appear In per»00 •* 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-A« 
the District Entry by proxy msy 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
8nb-Agency on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months' residence 1 
cultivation of the land in each 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a 1 
least 80 acres, on certain condit 
habitable house is required exc< 
residence is performed in the vi< 

In certain districts a homestead
B£da Price

108 Colborne Street
Bell£fc»«LONDON,,. Sept. 9—German news- 

which have reached London
Mach. Ebon* 

535 --papers
oiote the following proclamation is
sued by Austria to the Jews in Po-

—7Y
land :

‘ '‘The heroic armies of the mid-Eur
opean states of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary have entered Poland. Our 
flags bring justice, freedom and equal 
rights to all citizens, religious free
dom and freedom to live undisturbed 
in economic andcultural life.

“Too long you have suffered under 
the iron yoke of Moscow. We come as 
friends. The foreign barbarian - yoke 
is gone. A new era begins for Po
land. We will use all our strength 
to put it on a sure foundation of 
equal rights for the Jews.

“Do not be deluded by the flatter
ing promises of the Czar which al
ready you have heard too o&en. Did 
not the* czar make the same promises 
in 1905? How did he keep his word?

“Think of the awful banishment of 
tin* o-reat masses of Jews; think of the 
cities of Kishiney, Gowel., Bialystok 
and Sedlec and their hundreds of 
'Pogroms.
-himself between^ the hammer and the 
anvil, he renews fite promise. Your 
sacred duty" is to work with us "wi'h 
alt your -might for freedom.”

GERMANS LEAVE ALSACE
LONDON, Sept. 9.—A despatch to 

the Central News from Basel Swit
zerland, via Rome, says that the Ger- 

I mans have evacuated upper Alsace.

“I believe that the Canadian artil
lery is just as well trained as any of 
the continental batteries.” said Col
onel Morrisoh. “f have every confi
dence in this section of the force.”

No more than 86 nurses will be 
taken with the Canadian contingent. 
The Red Cross women may come here 
for training l>efore the contingent 
eaves, although nothing definite of 

this character has been given out The 
nurses will be attached to two general 
hospitals, which will have accommo
dation up to 500 patients each. These 
hospitals will be located at the base of 
the line of communication.

Three field companies of the Army 
Medical Corps will be taken, one to go 
with each brigade.

The following telegram 
ceived -by the Minister of Militia and 
Defence from the Premier, Sir R. L. 
Borden:

“We return greatly pleased with 
conditions of camp. Wonderful pro
gress made in its organization and 
the splendid appearance of the men 
who paraded yesterday. Please ac
cept our warm congratulations.”

to be formed of the three northern

3*^“We are living in a 
“A cell in*

*

WAR PENNANTS
-—THREE DESIGNS------1

A homesteader may 11

fKmfcr* 1* 1 *

. Standing may 
Stone-aide his»•

Datiez—Six months’ residence 
threi years after earning homes 
ent; also BO acres extra cultiva 
emption patent may be obtained! 
homestead patent, on certain cond

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purchaj 
stead In certain districts. Pries 
acre. Duties—must reside six a 
each of three years, cultivate Oti 
erect * bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is sub 
duction In case of rough, serubb 
land. Live stock may be euM 
cultivation under certain condtil

corre-
f -

c•iwas re-

Price: 15 Cents

BBH.
16ô|:olborne^jl

manner

Now that the Czar feels

t . :

.. W. W. CORY, C.
Deputy of the Minister of tfl 

N.B.—Unauthorized puhllcatioj
advertisement will not be paid

LIMITED
Both Phones 569Twenty-three new civilian rifle as* 

4ociations have been organized, in 
Toronto.
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LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS
We are just as anxious to re
ceive the little, repairs as the 
big ones.

Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
receive the same

Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

Marriage Licenses Issued
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Big Battle
Russia „F°E„...

oA Brodk St., gti 
soft water, verand

$2»0O—Buys 2-storey 8-room 
house in East Ward, all con
veniences, easy terms.

$1600—Buys 6-room cottage 
in North Ward, lot 35 x 121, 
a snap, easy terms.

$1350—Buys 6-t-oom cottage 
in North Ward, hard and soft 
water, easy terms.

-

PENING :

IssESri
ly on account of reported pictoriea W w 
antes "being' taken to mean the possibility 
of sii4den peace. A reaction ensued, but 
the market closed heavy at Be to Blue net 

finished He to 2*0 off; 
oats down tic to l%c. to l%e to l%o 
oOxrit. and provisions varying 
changed figures to a loss of 4716c. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, tall, bushel....«1 10 to |1 It-
Barley, bushel .............i. 0 70 ...a
Peas, bushel ....................1 20
Oats, bushel ...........
Bye, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 76 

TOROVTO HAIRY MjHWlW. '
Butter, creamery, lb, tit. 0 21 0 ?.">■
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 2» u
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0 2*
Cheese, new, lb...................... OU •••• .1
8ggs, now-laid ............. .. 0 25 0 2*
Honey, new, lb...................... 0 It 0 1*
Honey, comb, dozen..........2 BO 2 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPBG, Man.. Sept. «.—Wheat 

prices were easier this morning and 
trading was fairly active, exporters be
ing on the market as good buyers of 
futures. Winnipeg opening prices were 
lie to l»'c lower, oats He tower, and 
flax to to 2o weaker for October and No
vember. A gradual decline occurred In 
Wheat to the extent of %c to l%o Under 
high points. At noon prices stood Octo
ber «1.15, Dec. «1.16», and May «1.22». 
Oats were fairly Steady until near the 
close, whfls flax was week; October 
clinlng to the extent of B»o.

Thé depression generally 
by heavy receipts and consequent hedg
ing sales with a considerable amount of 
profit-taking. Further declines occurred 
at closing, the loss for the day being S»a 
to 3 »o for wheat. The cash demand 
for afl wheat and oats was good with

SAFETY 
DEPOSIT BOXES

- ■!
[By Special Wire «• the Courier]

ROME, Sept. 9, via London, 
3.25 p.m.—A despatch from Pet- 
rograd to the Wessagero declares 
that the great tutelle of Raws, in 
Galicia, 3» miles northwest of 
Lemberg and that the Russians 
have won a complete ivptory.

The Austrians are said to be 
retiring everywhere. Among the 

/ prisoners taken by the Russians 
/ are a large number of Germans. 
; The Austrians have evacuated 

Russian Poland.

Auction Sale of 
Household 
Furniture

'
i hladies 

t our
Do not trust to your own means for the pro

tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety De
posit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 
against fire and other elements of risk.. Boxes $3 

“"per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

decline. Corn*-i I
from un-

: We extend a most cordial invitation to 
the buying public to attend the Auction Sale 
of Fine Household Furniture at the resi
dence of Mrs. Walker, 129 Chatham street, 
on Thursday, September 10th, at 1.30 p.m. 
and will continue without adjournment into 
the evening until all the articles are sold.

Articles' on view afternoon previous to 
day of sale from 2.30 to 5.30.

will : $1450—Buys 6-room cottage, 
Holmedale, easy terms.

$1800—Buys storey and half 
white brick, Holmédàle, 8 
rooms, easy terms.

$1500—Buys 6-room cottage, 
Eagle Place, easy terms.
Houses and lots in all parts 

of the city for sale.

« 58 * «E 4 >0 70
a If.

». Ui W U,u
5 Berlin City 

Says NicholasUK Royal loanX Savings Comp»
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

ay S. G. READ & SONS
th LIMITED

129 Colborne Street 
Sole Agents

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House SM, 516

LONDON, Sept# 9.-387 P-™- 
—The Evening News has publish
ed a despatch from its Rome cor
respondent, who says that Emper
or Nicholas is reported in Rome 
to have made the following de
claration: _ ..

*'I am resolved to go to Berlin 
itself, even if it cost* me to lose 
my last Moujik.”

Thé Japanese ambassador at 
Petrograd, the correspondent of 
The News, continues :

“Having expressed to the Em
peror a wish to see the soldiers of 
Japan fighting side by side with 

offerings few, while flax was quiet ; those of Russia, the Emperor re- 
Cash grains dosed: Wheat 2»c W plied:"

8»c loafe-, oats 2o to 2»o. lowed flax “f shall do my best to realize 
6c lower, barl«X unchanged. your wishes.”

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. y ---------- --------------------
MONTREAL, Sept. «.—Owing to ths SITUATION IS GOOD

weakness In the wheat markets Saturday e.„. . . -, „ ____in nf-and today there was practically no de- PARIS, Sept. 9. 3;°5 P-n':T7",
mand from foreign buyers today for Mani- ficial communication issued this atter- 
toba spring wheat and business for export noon says the situation remains sat- 
account was dull. The tone of the local }sfactorv The German right is re- 
market for coarse grains Is firm with Si u„(nr». the Knplish Thesteady demand for ogrlots. There was treating betore the Knglisn _ inc
considerable Inquiry from foreign buyers trench centre is slowly ad vane ng. BRITAIN’S GOOD HEART 
for spring wheat flour for October-No- The situa ttonon the right is unchang-
Vember Shipment an<? sales of several gj. LONDON, Sept 9.—3.30 p.m.—The
round lots were made, some for shipment —■ » --------------- ’hospitality of the British nations has
to Norway. The local market 1» JJ™* dates OF FALL FAIRS. 1914. , offere(j by the Government to
for^mmfeed 'is good, but’ offerings are issued by the Agricultural Societies those who lost their homes and have 
still somewhat limited. In butter the Brankh of the Ontario Department of Agrl- been rendered destitute by the des- 
feeling continues strong and prices are culture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, super yuctjon 0{ Louvain and other Belgian

.....................«.» „» EBsejSsriti:
americansarrested Th. S5

LONDN, Sept 9—8.26 p.m—Several count ot tbe fguing ott in the demand £{Xsfi>n...................... ...oet. 1 and 2 for the reception and entertainment of
alleged Americans are among the re- from English buyers. 1 <^<11* Ancaster......................................SepV,297 n ,1 *k these sufferers in London.
oiffeea already placed in compounds were 67,030 boxes, compared With 90 912 ............................................................-.Oct T and 8 mese au v _______________________________
tugees aire.auy p rases for the previous week and 77,672 for the Atwoo(j.......................................... Sept. 22 and -3 . 1 ■ "bv the secret service men. The cases ™rregpo£alng week la.t year. Demand ^elchburg..................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
of many others are under investi ga eggs is good at firm prices.______ Beamsvilie.................................... Sept. *1
tion. While none of the arrestedhave DCIiTJTH GRAIN MARKET. J B^tou ...........^ I a“n5 0
been shown so far to be a spy, many tuiluth, Sept. «.—Wheat—No. 1 hsrA nivth.............................Sept. 29 and 301
are declared to be unquestionably «X7»; No. l northern, «1.16H: no. I Boitoii.......................................... sept. 28^and 291
alien enemies of an undesirable type- üo ji.ii»: Dec., «1-16». | Bowmanviiie.  ..........................Septse1Dt^23-271
A large number hoW supposed ere- -1 CHEESE MARKETS. ■

|
a number of passports granted oy ® ed today Four hundred and twenty Burford............................................ 0ct- 9 1
American officials on the continent, ‘ ,|a t I5y7-16c: 20 at 16 B-16c; balance Burlington.......................................... /w s°ànd a
ha”' been taken up here when it was at is 6-i6c. caiedoula..............f “Sd 2
shown that the bearers were not en- --------------------- ------------ , chaüfamV.Ï.V.............................i 'V ^nd1 u
titled to them.________  CATTLE MARKETS g^*fewyortb...........::::::::::: îîît. £ îüiî 23

w&?#gto™swC»-»«D *. 1 -roe Sôôâxassa , % S |
Whi« House and ât the state depart- TORONTO, Sept. 8.—Receipte e! ; ;;;;;;;;;;;; ; ; R s= [.e. !S-t6
White «ou stated early to-day,that llve Btock at the Union Yards were ^mbegr.............................................. Oct. 5 aud e|
no message to President Wilson from 67 car8> comprising 1070 cattle, B88 Dorchester...........V.'.V.V.V.V.Sept.’ a and 30
Emperor William had been received hogB> 854 sheep and lambs and 239 grayto^... ........... ............... 4 g
__ rar At the German embassy, calves. Drumbo.......................................... o
S<î»mrM both Ambassador Bernstorff Butcher»' Cattle. ...........................................................V»iSCti78«nddl8
^and Charge Haniel were absent, it was Loads of choice, heavy bl S“°b™le....................... ".".".".".". Sept. 24 and 25
said nothfng wa™ known of such a ,8.60 to «9 and o". buyer stated that^e Durham................ . . ^
sald "having been transmitted. would ^ %.»1 tojs.50; Eimvaie......................... ............;;;;;;;;;°?tpctBV

medium to good, «7.7B to «8.16: medium, Embro..................... ........................ jr, and 16
mo m «7.75; common to medium, «7 25 ........................ . . ■...........Sept. 23-25]
to «7.60; inferior helfere, «B-50 *0 |6*2g Exeter.......................................... s<!Pl- 21 a°^d 25
choice cow», «6.76 to U'. good cows. « m_ Foiest........................................... w'jV" 93 „u(f 2t
to «6.60; medium cows, «5.76 to «6. com Fort Erie......................................Sept. 23 and 24
mon cow», «3 to «4.60; choice bulls, «6.71 F^n.............................................. ôët""i and 2
to «7.50; «d’-F^d^.6 g^etown::::::::::::::::^.ioc^ and|

*****
and springer., and price, were high for Harriston...................^ % “d i

Clttcartiine................................. Sept. 17 and 18
Kingston..............................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Dnmouut................................... Sept. 14 a°d 15

Lambeth........................................................................ S
^^^v.v.v.v.vvr—^/l

London (Western Fair)-----■••■■Sept- l1 "l®

Kfonl . ....................................Oct. 1 and 2
SB:.............................Seft!?t «And2?

.............::::::::::::::::::ScL«Sd7
MUV^ton.................. .................. Sept. 24 ahd 25
Mount Bridges..........................................................*
Mount Forest........................... -Sept. 17 and 18
Nflrmiipti ................. .Sept. 15 ana lu j
New Hamburg..........................Sept. 17 and 18
Nlagara-on-the-Lake..............Sept. 15 and 16 I
Norwich........................................ Sept. 22 and 23
Oakville  ............. ............»• Oct. 1 tinu * J
Ohsweken..................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2 1
Ouondtga...............................................Oct 6 and 0
Orillia..............................................."« Sept. ”19

pSrfeyS0Und. /.'.'.'.V.'.'.V.'.'.'.'.'sépi: M and 3b
Palmerston....................................§ept. 22 and 23
pnrie ........................... Sept. 24 and 2.»pîïkhm::::................. ................
Petrolia...................................................Sep î? !
Port Carling............................. .......Sept. 17
Port Elgin..................................Sept. 24 a^d 2o
Rain ham Centre....................... Sept. 22 and 23
lu'pfey°WD ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ • • • • • - ■ • • • • -Sept: â^au^d M
Bockton...:....................................°ct- Wand ii
Rockwood............................................Oct. 1 and 2
ltrtflnev ................ Oct. 5 and o
Roseneath....................................Sept. 24 and 25
it”::.v.v.:::;:v.:v.v.v.sePL'29and æ
Sault Ste. Marie...........Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
Scarboro (Aglncourt)...........• • ■ • • • ■ ,-Sept. 23
SeMorth................... .................... Sept. 24 and 2o
Simcoe.............................................. •••••Oct.is-io
Smith ville....................................ann.d ,%
St. Mary’s.....................................Sept'

Streetsville..................................... ••••• •■ «Wtex 23
Tavistock......................................an<A^5vi
Tees water..........................................Oct. 7 and 8 L
Bord1!'.6. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : sipt. " » :so

Toronto UCCaii. ' Nations,j ! !f fA**

.........Sept. 15 and let ®
.........Sept. 29 and 30 I â-Q
................................Oct. 8 ZRj
..................Oct. 5 and 6 1 !■
..................Oct. 6 and 7 1 VNff

.............Oct. 5 and 6" ~
..................Oct. 6 gad 7

♦4MM « »♦♦« ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»« IMMMMIltUUMMlMl *1**^

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA:
cre-

■
. Istyles

resses,

de-
SI ;

waa cause*ESTABLISHED 1876
-Everything in Real KeUte”

P. A. SHULTIS
.$10,000,000.00
. 7,000,000.00

7,000,000JW

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve aid Uedhrided Prefi’i ..

Savings Bank Department;;

THE JAP STAND.
, TOKIO, Sept. 9, ii.*5 a.m.—The 
Japanese Government announced to- 
,day that Great Britain had informed 
France and Russia that the recent 
convention signed by the powers of. 
the triple entente, in which it was 
agreed that none of the three would 
accept terms of peace without the 
previous consent of the other two, 
,'must not be regarded as modifying 
fhé British alliance with Japan with 
whom Great Britain acts in common.

• ••••• ••••••• A Cosy Horne in a 
Desirable LocalitySilks A Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-
:. f;,

This is a one-storey red Ham
ilton pressed brick bungalow, on 
stone foundation, situated two 
blocks from car line and in a 
fine residential locality. , It con
tains six rooms and summer kit
chen, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, a most com
plete up-to-date bathroom with 
hot-Water attachment. The par
lor and dining-room are finish
ed in chestnut, the bedrooms 
and bathroom in white enamel.
A quarter-cut oak fireplace set 
in tile in parlor. Built-in cup
board with glass front in kit
chen, also hot water in sink in 
kitchen, electric lights and gas 
throughout, up-to-date fixtures, 
including combination gas and 
electric fixture in kitchen. Cel
lar half size of house, cemCTt-^, 
floor. A nice lot. This com
plete, up-to-date house can be 
bought for less than $2500. For 
further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

:
$2850—Just completed, 1*4 storey 

red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for lurnace, >gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bed/ooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$S500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BRAHTFORD BRAiCM : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

.................... ..................... .. ........................... .. MHHMH»»*»»*»
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CO.
An FOR RENT—Several good bonw* 

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tum., Thure., Sat Eveniugv 
Fire Insuramce - Marriage LicensesiDress MakiJig_ x Experienced

Executor
g F. J. Bullock & Co. !*•

■e 207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Beal Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.
Special 

Bargains.WILLIArM OF Wf$D 
iNDON, Sept! 9.—The Rang and 
h of Rumania are.'^it 

Prince William of V 

itly the ruler of Albani 
Switzerland, in a few 
ng to a Chronicle desp

:The administration' ef a will 
calls for wide experience in finan
cial and commercial matters. This 
trust company offers you the ex
perienced services of a body of 
successful business men. T hey 
have every qualification for the 
perfect administration of your 
will. Write for our booklet on 
“Wills.”

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew! McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are pot limited to locations, the prop- 
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

i
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHJUITIOlf 

TORONTO 
Fare and One Tilled.

Dally uutil September lltU, inclusive.

On»
Return Limit : Original Starting Point 

must be reached not later than Sept, lo, 
1914.

tf Reduced Fares 
to London

i ment it wasH
t Fare

n Dates.
UT-RATE |«JT-RME|

1-

ALL REAEfy EOIV

JOHN FAIRFAIR0ACCOUNT. “WESTERN 
From Kingston. Renfrew | and stations 

west theiteof in Cahadù ; also Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
September 11, 12, 13, 14, 18

SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS 
September 15, 16, 17

Special train for LONDON will leave 
Brantford 8,0V a.m., Sept. 16th and nth.

I Return limit September 21st, 1914. 
Full particulars and tickets from agents.

THOS. t. NBL80H
City Pwenger and Ticket Agent Pheae W 

B. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent Phone *40.

Surveyor and Civi^ Engineer
Solicitor for Patents. __

20 MARKET ST. - Phonf 1451

WESTERN FAIR. 
LONDON.

message One-ThirdFare and
Sept. 11, 12. 13, 14 and 18.

Special Ekcursion Fares 
September 15, 16, 17.

Return Limit, Monday Sept. 21s,t, 1914, 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Muyphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

!
BOMBARDED coast. . 

ROME, Sept. 8, 9.30 p.m., via Pans, 
3.52 a.m.—News from Mont Lovchen,
<ntalfaatsays thafa’ portio'n ôTThe 

tenegrins. ______

50 AcresThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

;
Near Fairfield Pl«4ns

A choice stock or dairy farm, never- 
failing spring creek, good frame 
house and 2 barns. $3000, or will 
exchange for city property.

11400—A good investment, new red 
brick cottage, leased for 1 year at 
$11 per month.

TO LET—Modern house, all conveni
ences, $15 per month".

W. Lahey, Agent
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
«AMES f. WAK.BBN, V- #• STOCKDALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLE*, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

We hq-ve a fresh 
and complete stock 
of ..Spices, Bottle 
Çorks, Sealing Wax, 
Catsup Flavor, Para- 
wax, Jem Rings, etc.

i

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

f ROMEINSep,T8“v^»^<®*pt 9-
.* £-«« Giornale «’IuU. M»

Œ'LSd 5Th
rows of them were found and removed 
from a point near Volovitza Cape.

President.

“e^rangêd at from $50 to «91. and 
two extra quality cows were reported at

T.H.&B. Railway«101 each. AT THE 
COAL CO.

BUT NOT 
NATIONAL

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
.through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Mofto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

Vest Calves.
Receipts moderate and values practi

cally unchanged. Choice veal |
m »10 60Tgnod. 88.50 to «MM 
|7.$0 to *«.60; common, *6.60 to »T.ov, 
inferior at *6.50 to «6-60.

Sheep and Lamps. ,
Receipts of sheep and lambs were »«•

going at $8.30 to $8.40.
Selects, fed and watered.soldat»^ 

and 810 weighed off cars, and $9 40 reported as tht price for f.o.b. car, at 
country points. ___

CHICAGO MVB STOCK.
nnCASO Sept. 8.—Cattle—Recetotp.

and heîf^s. *3.75 to *9.80: calves, *7.60

10c up; light, t «a 30- rough,
^ 368to°*8 66erVpV*4.76 to «S.'tO;' bulk of 
^hèe’^Rece^tÎ'sS.OOO; market, steady
native.^ 85 to *5.80; yearlings *6.65 to
£g.gO; iambs, native, $6.25 to $

Canadian National Exhibition L. Braund
t Toronto and Return

$2.55Good nrivp#*2’4,
$1.90

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1306 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

HARTFORDy

Bros. IFWUn Our Owe Correspondent!
There was some frost on

:S^toVe,hi^|3-E 
EsroEdidl,~i«l,S“‘
leg caught .breaking it. The horses 
ral away and did some damage .•>

thW™dCuriey had the misfortune to

and h started it kicking and got oom-
Pl^hey WomenTM4sesion„g circle will 
meet this week,, on Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. H. Bertram.

The Women’s Institute will meet 
at Mrs. James Wikox on Thursday 
Sent I7th at 2.30 p.m. The ladies 

tWersville Institute are expected 
?o be "present at this meeting as

a
C°GPeorgef WuUz^of Cayuga wap 

«ef nf P T. Burke over Sunday 
fnd gave the school a call to instruct 
the scholars in nature study. th Clarence Lewis of Campden and 
Mr Bourgoyne, Hamilton called at 
r "t Thomas’ on Sunday.
K Messrs Art Glover and Jos. Vaugh
an of Scotland, were in the village on

^1 !... .. v,e,W * .0.. .....

Burlington ave^ ValJey Farm for a We. and is early indicated by faiJin*
W. H. ’ appetite and diminishing strength and en" 'xyatford.........
fe*dayL Vern Slack of Hagersvillc durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great- | Wella.uL.......

^'dinner at Mr." Wm. Howarth’s Lgt vltalixer-it acts on all the organs.and Wheatley.....
took dinner at * functions, and builds up the whole system, wiarton.........
on Sunday. .

September 1. *. s ond 10 
only.

All tickets good returning up 
Including Sept. 16.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERt’CF 
From Exhibition grounds every night at 

10.4* p.m.. Sept. 1 to 12 Inclusive, except 
Sunday. ^

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P A., Hamiltou.

Monday to and
d ff*

Farms For Exchange
55 acres choice clay loam, new 

two storev red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive jshed. 
chicken house and other outbuild
ings, lots of water close to chur.ch 
and school, erood locality. Price 
$cy»oo.

100 acres clav loam, two storey 
white brick house. 10 rooms, larp^ 
bank barn, drive shed, hoe Vym 
erood water, dose to church atnd 
school. Price $7500.

Will accept city property ** flirt 
payment on either fana.

w. ALMAS A SOM
Real Estate Agent* and Auction*»

2S and 27 George Street (uoetehra!

OF CAXAIhtikN yoBTHWEST 
LANp-BKOtrLATlONS.

> ,i; Mo.».
SYNOPSIS108 Colborne Street

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.

„. BeJIPhopeach. Phone famUr. ot any male
homestead a- - —, ■ ' T35T' fTHH sole head of a

over IS years old, may 
quarter section of available Dominion tend 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear to person at the do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fo 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
St any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

residence upon and 
land to each of three 

live within

535

3-.G SUNSHINE FURNACE
the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instaptaneou* ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
mpracticaï demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
- Phone 70S

NANTS National Coal Company Call and see

137 to 141 WEST ST.
Both Phones 219

Duties—Six months’ 
cultivation of the 
years. A homesteader may 
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 

j habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity 

In certain districts a homesteader to good 
Standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
»long-side bis homestead. Price *3.00 per

Duties—Six months’ residence In ea*h *f 
tore; years after earning homestead pnt 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon, as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside elx montns in 
each of three years, cultivate 66 acres and 
erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby Or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

GNS-----

Prussians Sacrifice Bavarians. 
LONDON, Sept. 9.—A war corre-

SÆ mXhÏÏXS5
among the Bavarian troops in thq

toaTtoe Kaiser’a generals continual
ly shove them upon the firing line 
while the Prussians arc held upon 
the second line. The Bavarians claim 
they are shot down while the rewards 
of victory goes to the Prussians It 
to «id Sat the Bavarians have lost 
neariy 40 per cent." of their men.”

5.DV:>
i

48 Market St . ^
Sheet Metal Worksthe LEGAL

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etti. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

JTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
.*V licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
,to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

H. B. BeckettCents """“tySSSffi?* Atn

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Fbst-clssa R«ipf «4 Prompt

Both 'ehow*—Be» «a. VServie. *t Modérât, Mbi.

Si ‘y, WjR_*

00KST0RE
Walkerton..........
Wallaceburg....

W. W. CORY, C. M. Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Tnauthorlaed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.160 Colborne St.

(
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Add reu : 150J Dalhousie St.

< Upstairs
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SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DIS1

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

■ nnUMnn.^

I Totb&Edttor I ______.
H «♦♦«♦♦»♦♦♦»$ Rheumatism depends on an acid

ANADM.RE* OF BRITAIN  ̂ *;•

Sir,-I have been «*3*t i^jonW ÎS3”Jm” bteoS“ttto?s“ '

-“"-"Pss -sÆïttSisr&a»country “Te TOSS*’ unfortunate blood tonie, i. v.r, .ueourfnl in tt, 
war. As a mâtter of fact, 1 am a Hoi- treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
lander by birth, and Holland is a tieu- directly, with purifying effect, on 
tral country and one very friendly to the blood, and improves the digea- 
Great Britain, whose government and tjon pon >t suffer. Get Hood’a today 
institutions she greatly admires.

A. S. VANWESTRUM.

CALLS FOR BETTER SPORT.
Sporting Editor of Courier.

Sir,—I went over to the park yes- 
y with the idea of seeing the 

Cup Final. But when I got there 1 
was surprised to hear that that the 
Scots United had not put in anappear7 
ance and of course the cup was pre
sented to the Tutela -Çub. Well,, sir. 
this is what I want to get at. I think 
that our paper, of which I am a 
reader, was so good to donate, l 
might say that as I saw it returned 
to Mr Bowtle, was a disgrace to any 
kind hearted gentleman or persons, 
who were so kind as to give such a 
good trophy for the good of sport. 1 
might say when Mr. Hill, was giving 
a few remarks to the crowd present, 

burly Scots were trying to in
sult the gentleman who has the run
ning of the league. I may say that 
if all the clubs and players took the

PAGE FOUR A~V^>

LOCALTables TurnedWIRES SILENTarmy, and who,- as such, lias taken up and of flour bags for export purposes. 
’ against his brother-in-law, the Jute, in its raw state, comes from

India, and, as a rule, is manufactured 
in the United Kingdom. The holding 
up of several shipments of jute has 
resulted in a dearth of jute in Canada

THE COURIER arms
Csar. „ .

Grand Duchess Victoria, wife of 
Grand Duke Cyril, who is second in 
line of succession to the throne of 
Peter the Great, is a daughter of the 
late sovereign of the German duchies 
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, while 
Grand Duke Cyril’s mother, the wid
owed Gran<f*^)uchess Vladimir, is by 
birth a princess of the German reign
ing family of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 
and was so thoroughly identified with 
the land of her birth that the late 
Emperor Alexander III. used to insist 
that she was the principal agent of 
Bismarck in Russia.

the Insanity record
The annual report of the Inspector 

■ of Asylumns for the Insane for this 
Province has just been issued. It 
shows that there was a net increase 
in the number of patients during the 
year of 186, the total population being 
5,912, made up of 2,253 males and 3,- 
031 females, ‘there were i,337 admis
sions during the year. The single peo
ple predominate, there being 3,409- 
compared yith 2,253 married people, 
225 widowed, 3. divorced, ] separated 
and 21 unascertained. In the matter 
of religious denominations the Me
thodists lead with L361, the Church 
of England having 1,166, the Presby
terians 1,049. 
shows the occupations of those ad
mitted during the year, 
noted that nurses, governesses, 
dents and housekeepers head the list, 
Professional—clergy, engineers,*

lawyers, etc.................. . ..............
Commercial — Bankers, mer

chants, etc........................
Agricultural and pastoral 
Outdoor mechanics ....
Indoor mechanics...........
Domestic servants..........
Governesses, teachers, students

housekeepers, and nurses........
Miners, trailroad employes and
sailors............

Laborers..........
No occupation 
Unascertained .

Inspector Rogers, ih submitting the 
report, states that owing to the in
creased number of insane it was im
possible to furnish accommodation for 
all the applicants.

(Continued from Page 1) 
Cambrai and Tournai evi-

Lim-

possessions and the United States, $2

upno
dently with the intention of at- 

the Belgian bor-
The public school board will

to-morr6w night.
Contiinued from Page One

the city and French passengers 
are employed in clearing the rail
way tunnels.

The death of two military avi
ators , Lieutenant Count Uexkull 
and Volunteer Raymond Arthur 
Breton is announced.

Despatches to The Cologne Ga
zette from Bucharest report that 
there ia a strong sentiment in fa
vor of Russia throughout Rou-_ 
mania. The despatches suggest 
that the popular sentiment is so 
strong it is likely to force the 
government to act. Roumanie has 
zoo.ooo troops ready for war.
MONTREAL, Sept 9 — “How I 

wish I was twenty years old again,.so 
that I could join in this Empire war,’ 
said Judge Bruneau yesterday to Vic
tor Tremblay, who applied for and 
secured a writ of habeas corpus be
cause hie son Eugene, a minor, had 
enlisted without the permission of his 
parents A judicial order issued last 
week calling upon Colonel Williams 
of the Valcartier camp to produce the 
yOung man had not been complied 
with because the officer said he could 
not be found It is expected in legal 
circles here that as the writ cannot be 
ignored. Tremblay will be located and 
turned loose by the camp officers

The Dufferin Light Infantry will
litëtly bé, |he name of a new regiment __ _____ iiiin

tempt to repass 
der east of Lille.

“Each instant the rear-ward 
progress of the Germans is gain
ing momentum. It; is the begin
ning of the end.” ! ‘

ALLIES HAVE ADVANTAGE 
LONDON, Sept. 9, 5 26 a.m.—A 

despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Troyes,, says 

“In the engagement of Septem
ber 6, the Germans among other 
setbacks had one serious check at 
Montmirail and Frere-Champe- 
nois, towns a little over ao miles 
southwest of Epemay. The
battle continues on the road to- 

try-le-Francois, 27 miles 
Fere-Champenois with 

alfiea.”

per annum.
BKMI-WKEKLY COrBIXB—PublUhed on 

Tue.day and Thursday mornings, at Jl 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Ter onto Offlcei Queen City Chambers. 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bepreseutatlve.

and the substitution of heavy cotton 
for jute in, the manufacture of floijr 
and sugatf bags. If the importation of 
jute continues to be impossible or is 
materially curtailed, it may be neces
sary to us^ heavy cotton instead of 
jute in the making of oil cloth. Other 
possible uses for cotton are being 
investigated by Canadian manufactur
ers, and, as one of them puts it, “new 
uses are being discovered every day.”

Thus the outlook for the cotton

Harvest ‘Thanksgiving.I «mwmïse-
preach at th* Holy Communion

||,> the-,itiormhg<
pitk Factosy Progress.

The bpilding of the silk f 
Web is now goin? on upon 
Avenue, Mpceeds without interrup

a

Duff’s example, and turn out am 
play football for the love of the garni 
I venture to say that our leaflet 
would not have to Suspend using! 
player. I am ran. old player myset 
and I should tike te? see the leagu 
put a heavy fine on the Scots chib.''

Thanking you for your space. -v 
A Layer af Spogt

Wednesday, September 9, 1914
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THE SITUATION 

The aHies have been winning at 
many points, but this does not mean 
that the tide of battle has definitely 
-tivned in their favor. The truth of the 
matter is that the next few days will 
prove (he most crucial thus far in the 
campaign, The Kaiser’s troops are 

yet beaten, and even the begin
ning of the end is not in sight. That 
as the focus of recent operations, 
tremendous attempt is about to be 

’made by thé German forces to split 
allied, troops, is plainly evident. 

That very much, but not in any sense 
all, depends upon the outcome, is 
etj&atly deair. The invaders outnumber 
the allies at this time by'more ttipn 
two to one, but as an offset to this 
to some extent is the fact that they 
ate in * a hostile countrv. 
TRrendhman is fighting for his home, 
just as the Belgians have' so splen- 

'didlÿ been doing, and as for Tommy 
Atkin»—well, he has never yet been 
forced to face an enemy in his own 
làftd-, and he fights just as well in any 
other country as if he had a personal 
interest in the same.

industry in Canada is brighter to-day 
than it has bee'n for some time. It is

terda occi
tion. . .. ~ v „

A Wright, pastor of 
lames*- ït—m Church, Grandv 
* ' »w mpntbs, has acce

1 IXcalf td Amhcrsthurg, Ont., w

sSgpRM*1 D"°d“ ’

tod &»«• Iron, would to 1

ï sstefalœÆâr
were mouldérs and it was gener 
ïèït that under the circumstances 
their departure it was as little as. 
union could do, to keep the sold 
in standing. 6gB|j|gtt|jgjjggj™

ward' Vi 
east of 
advantage to the

true that some manufacturers are a 
little uneasy regarding the supply of 
dye-stuffs and chemicals, which have 

in the past from Germany, but 
some

anxiety is felt
STOCKHOLM, v ” ' ’ 

9.—Anxiety la felt 
rival of the Finnish 
er Sveiborg, c6m»n<

sian reserves retort 
erica. Anxiety is aie» felt 
stftamér Torne. which left 
nesday frqtn ,

LEFT FOR HOME 
VALPARAISO, Chile, Sept, p.—A 

total of 3,000 French, British and Bel
gian citizens have left Chile since the 
war began for their respective coun
tries. They are going out by way of 
iiuenos Ayres, where they have taken 
Dutch steamers for Europe. In some 
cases there men are working/- their 
passage. It is estimated that there are 
3,000 German reservists in Chile who 
have not- been able to leave the coun
try. There is a propaganda going on 
in Chile in favor of German goods.

come
the general opinion is that with 
re-adjustments and perhaps some 
changes in shades, sufficient dye-stuffs 
and chemicals to meet the Canadian 
demand will be secured. Everything 
points to a busy winter for all the 
Canadian cotton mills and to con
tinued employment for their 14,000

not

a

ig for mm s
some early V

employees.

The following table

Every It will b;e
stu-

Are Among the Dead—Trains of 
Wounded Are Sent Home.

'- ;

Football Meet.
' The P.S.A. Football Club will 
à meeting in thé basement of the 
jrregational Church on Thu 
lii-dit at 8 o’clock. All members 
initially requested to attend.

A general meeting of the Scots 
ted F C. will be held at the Boi 
Chib rooms on Thursday night, 
o'clock. All players and members 
invited to attend.

18

I[By Special'Wire to the Courier]98
173 LONDON, Sept. 9.—Two more 

major-generals have been added to the 
death list of field officers. General 
Von Goetha and Nieland. Premier 
Von Weizsàcker of Wurtemburg and 
Finance Minister Von Breunig of Ba-

Prince 
was

. 69
99

102
THE WAR’S BLIGHT ON ROYAL 

FAMILIES.
Dpring the last century the nations 

of Europe have exchanged many 
princes and princesses in matrimony 
Jo, cement offensive and defensive alli
ances. Now the whole fabric of secur
ity built on the sacrifices of royal 
hearts has tumbled down. In London,
Berlin, Vienna and St. Petersburg are 
scores of royal supplicants dividing 
between the land of their birth and INCREASED ACTIVITIES IN 
the land of their adoption their pray- CANADIAN COTTON MILLS, 
ers to the God of battles. The war in Europe is causing great-

ip the great and stunning shock of ly increased activity in the cotton in- 
the war all little shocks are merged dustry in Canada. Cotton factories 
and lost. This revelation of the Aim- that were running on short time for 
siness of matrimonial bonds between months previous to the breaking out 
ti>e reigning houses of great nations of hostilities are now being operated 
is pniy a little shock. But in England at full capacity. In many plants the 
thç situation provoked is the most employees are working overtime three 
serious or four nights a week, while in some

Prince Louis of Battenberg is a full plants nrght and day- shifts krC being 
admiral of the British navy and first employed, 
seà lord of the Admiralty, one of the overtime and employment of double 
little group of men in whose hands shifts is due to rush orders from the 
r*B»se the conduct and destiny of Government, conditions in the cotton 
England's fleets in war. And Prince industry are such as to justify the be- 
Louis is a German, German born and lief that practically all employees of 
German bred. His wife is German Canadian cotton mills are assured of 
also, sister of the Grand Duke of continued employment at full time. 
Hesse,, who bolds a command as gen- The imports of manufactured cotton 
etal. in the German army and would into Canada have been running at 
lead German troops against his sister’s about 60 per cent, of the production 
Jipgland. , in Canada, or, 37 per cent, of the

.Ami still more curiously entangling, consumption in this country. While 
Prince Lou's of Battenberg, England’s the largest importations have come 
first sea lord, is a brother-in-law of from the United Kingdom, there have 
Prince Henry of Prussia, the ranking been substantial imports from Ger- 
oJficer ,of the German navy, and the many, Frahce and Switzerland also, 
man who naturally would lead it into The shutting off of imports from Ger- 
battle against the English. many and the curtailment of imports

The Qqchess of Connaught and the from France and Switzerland means 
Duchess of Albany, daughters-in-law that much of the cotton that has been 
of the late Queen Victoria and sisters- imported into Canada from these 
ih-law of King Edward, are German countries will now have to be made in 
princesses, German born and German this country. The Canadian cotton 
bred. And Prince Christian of Schles- mills are also being called upon to 
wig-Holstein, son-in-law of Queen supply a portion of the trade that for- 
Victoria, and now a naturalized Eng- merly went to the United Kingdom, 
lishmàn and an English general, who This is due to the increased cost of 
may lead an army corps into Belgium, cotton imported from the 
*as a German until he married an Kingdom owing to increased freight 
English actress. rates, exchange and insurance, and to

In Germany the widowed Duchess uncertainty on the part of many deal- 
of -Saxe-Coburg Gotha, who* makes ers regarding- delay or loss in ship- 
her headquarters at Coburg, is a Rus- ment.
siaiL thrpugh and through. She is the The condition of stocks in the retail 
Qfily daughter of Czar Alexander II, trade in Canada at the commencement 
While - the similarly widowed Grand of hostilities was another factor in 
Duchess Anastasia of Mecklenburg- bringing about the increased demand 
Schwerin, mother of the German upon the Canadian cotton mills. For 
Crown Princess, is a daughter of the some time previous to' the breaking 
late Grand Duke Michael Michaelai- out of the war the consumption of 
vitçh of Russia. cotton in Canada had been very much

The reigning Duke of Saxe-Coburg under normal. Unsatisfactory busi- 
Gotha, sovereign of one of the Ger- • ess conditions had resulted in dealers 
man independent states forming the allowing their stocks to run down. 
Gerntan Empire, is a general in the Many dealers who did place orders for 
German army. Yet he passed the first future needs made their orders subject 
16 years of' his' life as a prince of the to later instructions as to delivery. It 
reigning house of England, at the is a significant and mpst encouraging 
court of his grandmother, Queen Vic- fact that since the commencement of 
thriai.'and was a schoolboy at Eton hostilities most of such orders have 
when summoned to a German throne, been released for immediate shipment.

The Emperor William himself and The release of those orders, together 
his brother, Prince Henry, are the with the receipt of new orders from 
sons of an English mother, the eldest regular tiistomers who had delayed 
sister of Edward VII, and are both in ordering because of uncertainty as to 
the,line of succession to the English the crop and business conditions gen- 
ctotÉn. To-day the Kaiser is leading erally, and orders from other dealers 
his German armies and his brother who had formerly ordered abroad, are 
Henry the German fleets against their giving the cotton industry in Canada 
mother’s closest kin and Jand. a great impetus at this time.

hi Russia the situation in which The putting of Cotton to new uses 
royalty finds itself is no less curious, to replace other imported raw mate- 
The.Émpre^s Alexandra of Russia and rials that cannot be secured is still 
her sister, the widowed Grand Duch- another reason for the increased activ- 
ess’ Sergius, are sisters of the sover- ities in the cotton industry in this 
eifliî Grand Duke of Hesse, who holds country. It has been customary to 
►command as general in the German use jute in the making of sugar bags

. 397
varia have both lost sons.
Frederick William of Hesse, 
wounded in the breast in the fighting 
in France.

Long train loads of wounded are 
being brought from advance to 

base -hospitals or forwarded to Lazar
ettos in the interior of Germany. On
ly the most severely wounded, who 
are unable to bear the transportation 
have been left in advance hospitals.

The correspondent on a trip to 
Liege, was able to inspect some of 
the trains for wounded. Such trains 
are unusually composed of coaches, 
from which the seats have been re
moved ond replaced with beds in 
two tiers, accommodating eight men 
apiece. Each car had a hospital at
tendant and eac-h train a coach load 
of surgeons. Most of the wounded 
seen were apparently making a fairly 
quick recovery.
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Ogilvie, Lochead and Company
BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON THURSDAY AND 
DAYS FOLLOWING AN INFORMAL SHOWING OF

242 national Call to Prayer
; . A union service of all the churl 

Will be held on Wednesday noon 
j o’clock, at the Park Baptist chd 
Aeyone attending will feel fred 
come and go during the serl 
Workingmen are especially ■ inti 
and are asked to come in their arj 
d-rtss rather, than take time to chd 
Vhion prayer services of all 
churches will be held Wednei 
twJÈht at 8 -o'clock, namely H 
A+enue Methodist and Alexa 
pr.èsbyteriao. The public is cord 
invited. All the churches are a| 
to - co-operate in these important
yfee*. ■ :a

122
4

row

s New Fall Millinery
COATS, SUITS AND DRESS FABRICS

Hospital Board.
‘The regular rrotnl ly meeting 

the board of governors of the Bt 
fond General Hospital was held

Spence, Dr-. Bill. »rd Messrs. Bun 
Er&ston. Syntons. Sanderson and 
mine. The usual-accounts were : 
eà> B*: Reginald Bigby was a 
to the visiting physicians. Miss 
Fenn Sée. of this city, who has 
cçflsidèraole /experience m Amer: 
hospitals, was appointed head ni 
at the request of • Mrs. R. S. Scl 
Who wrote for the Victorian Orde 
Nurses. It was decided to notify 
doctors that the nurses belonging 
the order would be willing to war 
atiV patients who might require n 
iiig after they left the hospital, 
board then adjourned.

II \:
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Although much of the

French Strategical Position is 
Promising to the Experts.

Will Take Place in the Respective Departments8
«[By Special Wire to the Courier]

BORDEAUX, Sept. 9.—3.20 p.m.— 
(delayed—This afternoon’s war office 
statement indicates, according to the 
best military opinion, rhat the French 
strategical position is better now 
than at the beginning of operations. 
The German formation is now in con

form, which is absolutely con
trary to the whole conception of the 
German general staff.

Bordeaux is becoming more and 
more the centre of the life of the na
tion. Following the example of the 
Bank of France, the Rothschilds and 
several other great houses have open
ed temporary quarters here, while the 
court of cassation has established 
courts. Senators and deputies con
tinue to meet unofficially daily in two 
theatres, which are being arranged 
by the government architects with a 
view of holding a session of parlia
ment in them.

8
1

A Special Invitation is Issued to Every 
Lady in Brantford and Vicinity to Attend8 (.Vi

1:vex

8
«

SATUr a;
11; A writer in the LONDON 

DAILY MAIL suggests that 
the nations motto at the 
present moment should be 
“BUSINESS AS USUAL”
The Spectator says : “ That 
is sound common sense and 
and true patriotism.” There 

is not one of us who cannot, without the slightest loss of health or happiness 
be “SPEEDED UP” by some fifteen or twenty per cent if we all—men, 

and children resolve to work harder and better than before, we shall 
very soon overtake the losses of war. They are superficial things if the 
spirit survives. This is the spirit of Old England where almost everyone is 
hard hit. How much more should we in CANADA, far removed from the 
seat of war, and only indirectly feeling any effect of it be speeded up to 
harder work and better wook than ever. This spirit pervades in the store of 
OGILVIE, LOCHEAD AND COMPANY.

BUSINESS Dressmaking
We take pleasure in announ

cing to every lady in Brantford 
that MISS HARGADON is still 
.with us, and is better able to 
serve all patrons this season 
than last, owing to the Improved 
facilities.
PRICES AND ESTIMATES 

FREE.

BA1
$

AS USUAL11

11 Girls’ Dongola Strap 
Saturday ....... J

Little lads’ Tan cJ 
$1.50. Saturday!

Ladies’ Kid and Pad 
$3.00 to $4.00. :

Men’s Box Calf Bit 
$275. Saturday

United
At a Discreet Distance He 
Watched the Attack on Nancy. Ill

women[By Sueelal Wire to The Cenrler.]
LONDON, Sept 9.—4.80 a.m.— 

The Geneva correspondent of The 
Express hears from a German 
source that Emperor William 
watched the attack on Nancy from 
a hill outside the range of the 
French artillery.

Standing alone, with his glasses 
glued to ms eyes, he followed the 
progress of his first battle for sev
eral hours, while his staff, con
sisting of several high officials, 
remained discreetly in the back
ground. He departed alone in a 
waiting motor car.

CAPTURED MINE LAYER. 
LONDON, Sept 9, 10.08 a.m.— 

According to the Central News a 
trawler which arrived to-day reports 
that a British gunboat captured a 
trawler purporting to belong to 
Grimsby which had been laying sea 

There were zoo mines on

«

«ï

NeillII

1 ! Be Patriotic-TALK BUSINESS-Not WarS
:

X—X

Ogilvie, Lochead Co «h

Gas Cooking-:n!

pames.
board.

CAN’T EXPORT RICE 
AMSTERDAM, via London, Sept. 

9.—12.25 a.m.—A royal decree 
been issued forbidding the exporta
tion of rice. The price of wheat is so 
high that rice flour will be substi
tuted for wheat Flour.

has

be
» 7*

CASTORIA HOWl:t ;
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature at
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CROMPTON’S | DEMONSTRATION OF POPULAR MUSIC-Second floor

'Every Woman 
Who Loves 
Smart Clothes 
Should Read 
Eleanor 
Chalmers9 
Dressmaking 
Lesson on 
the New 
Basque Dress 
in the
Delineator for 
Septemer

AUSTRIALE RHEUMATIC 
RAINS DISAPPEAR LOCAL NEWS -ITEMSJ

Little Girls,
aGIVES WAY ie Sizes IIimatism depends on an aeid 

[ blood, which affects the 
h and joints, producing in- 
[tion, stiffness and pain. This 
lets into the blood through 
lefect in the digestive process. 
B’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
|onic, is very successful in the 
knt of rheumatism. It acts 
f, with purifying effect, on 
hod, and improves the diges- 
Ion’t suffer. Get Hood’s today.

Collegiate Board.
The Collegiate Institute board 

meets on Friday evening.

Band Concert Bill.
The 25th Brant Dragoons band 

-have sent in a bill to the city for 
$280.75 for seven concerts during the 
season.

Curley Let Go
Robert Curlev, the Indian bigamist, 

who has been in jail for four months 
awaiting, trial, was liberated at Ham
ilton, as it was thought he had been 
sufficiently punished.

Creditors Meet. »
The creditors of Messrs. Ramsay 

and Slattery who' have gone into 
liquidation met yesterday at the office 
.of Solicitor M . McEven. The as
sets were drawn up at $2,600, while 
the liabilities were said to be $4.600. 
The assignment was transferred from 
G. V. Bunnell of this city to R. S. 
Deacon of Toronto. The largest cred
itor wal the Gordon McKay lirai of 
Toronto.

public School Board.
The public school board will meet 

to-morrow night.

Harvest Thanksgiving.
Harvest Thanksgiving 

k, held at St; Paul’s on Sunday next. 
The Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.D., will 

^ preach at the Holy Communion in 
{he-morning.

In Emergencies 
Such as This

IDresses 1Services will
will be able.to wear the prettiest kind of white 
or colored frocks at a cost far beîoVv their pri
ces a few weeks ago—because by now sizes are 
broken and we must clear them away.
Sizes range between 2 and 14 years, ,50c to $5 

.>...... Right Main Aisle.

msome men come forward at the double 
quick to be first in the field to do battle for 
the common weal, while others, with less 
balance, cry blue ruin and predict the 
collapse of the business structure that is 
the backbone of our fair city.

The èig men of the banking world 
have wheeled their forces promptly into 
the. front line of wise measures to meet the 
new situations that have been created by 
the . world's wild wars.

• Our financial generals have built a 
solid wall of Gibraltar — like fortifications 
around fhe comrnerce of the country—and 
despite the predictions of the "wise ones" 
business goes smoothly on.

i “

>1
! Country is Bankrupt and 

There is Desolation 
Everywhere.

jjilk Factory--Progress.
. The building of the silk factory, 

Which is now going on upon Able 
Avenue proceeds without interruption 
and a» glazing work has been com
peted and the roof work will be com
menced this week, after which the 
factory will sotin be ready for occupa-

Accepts Call. ,
Rev. H. A. Wright, pastor of St. 

f lames’ Anglrcgn Church, Grandview, 
for thé pàstiîgw months, has accepted 
à call td Amherstbu.rg, Ont., where 
there Is a fine Anglican church His 
retirement from tne local church has 

I wn officially announced to the con
dition here: St. James’ will con- 

I ji£2ct:à nèw’ tectory on Dundas street 
to cost $3,000.

'

example, and turn out and 
ktball for the love of the game 
fré to say that our league 
tot have to suspend single 

I am an old player myself 
ihould like to1 see the league 

fine on the Scots club.

Sale ofMoney-Saving c 
Mats and R

(Bf Speclsl Wire to «he Ceerlerl

LONDON. Sent. 9, 44» a.m— 
The correspondent s£ The Daily 
Mail in Milan wno has lately 
been in Vienna, draws a gloomy 
picture of that empire. He says:

“Panic rules in Austria. The 
great, unwieldy and bankrupt 
pire, dragged reluctantly at the 
heels of Germany is in a state of 
desperate muddle and fear. Her 
armies, half-hearted at first and 
now openly mutinous are beaten 
back at every point by the Rus
sians.

“The policy of mixing in each 
men of the different

aMgSavy
:ing vou for your space.

A Loyer of Sport.

K Smyrna, Wilton and Axmmster, Mats, in all 
about 200 Rugs of this season’s newest designs.
$1.50 Mats, 18 x 33 inches. Now.--------
$2.75 Mats, 18 x 33 inches. Now.. .. •>
$3.50 Mats, 27 x 54 inches. Now 
$4.00 Mats, 27 x 54 inches. Now 
$5.50'Mats, 27 x 54 inches. Now 
$9.00 Mats, 27 x 54 inches. Now 
$15.00 Mats, 27 x 54 inches. Now.. : •
$6.75 Mats, 36 x 72 inches. Now..........

1$7.00 Mats, 36 x 72 inches. Now.... .*
1$7.75 Mats; 36 x 72.inches. Now.....
1$12.50 and $15.00 Mats,’36 x 72 inches.
I Now ...............................................................
J A goodly assortment pi Rag Mats just re
ceived, in plain centres with fancy wisteria 
borders, old-fashioned hit-and-miss pattern, 
plain centres with neat band borders in all the 
desirable"Shades.

...$1.35 II 

...$2.25 II 
.65 II

ANXIETY IS FELT 
CKHOLiti, via London, Sept, 
xiety is felt over the qon-ar- 
i the Finnish passenger steam- 
aborg, coming from Raiuno, 
d with many British and Atn- 
1 aboard. It is feared she was 
d or sunk by German warships 
lhave been watching for Res
serves returning from Aro- 
[ Anxiety is also- felt for the 

Torne, which left early Wed- 
| from this port.

em-

..........!

.$7.50
$10.00
.$5.00
.$6.00
.$7.00

Parsonage for Minister.
The Oxford Street 

congregation have decided to build a 
parsonage for their minister, and 
plans have been made for ’a two- 
storey red brick dwelling,! upon Ox
ford street. ’ The cost of the building 
which will be built by W. S. Jfago, 
will be $3.400- A.building permit for 
the erection of the building was tak
en out yesterday and the building 
proposed has been passed by Inspec
tor Bennett.

Methodist
Ktpt in Good Standing.

The Moulders Union of the city, 
have held à meeting and it was there 
decided that all union moulders who 
had gone to the front would be kept 
ifi good standing during their absense. - 
À Humber.'oi the .volunteers who left 
were moulders and it was generally 
ÎÉIt that under the circumstances of 
their departure it was as little as^ the 
union could do, to keep the soldiers 
in standing.

company 
races which compose the empire 
has had the result that there is 
no esprit de corps in the army. 
The men were driven into trains 
at the point of the bayonet and 
scores were shot by their officers 
to terrorize their fellows into 
obedience.

“While the Russian avalanche 
drives on, Bosnia is in open re
volt and Trieste -paralyzed by 
fear of an attack from sea. Aus
tria is bankrupt, trade at a stand
still and thousands of business
men are ruined by the war which 
they hate.

“While the harvest remains un
gathered Vienna is menaced by a 
famine and prices are steadily 
rising. In resentment the popular 
anger has turned against the for- 

‘ eigner and Serbs have been torn 
to pieces in the streets. Two 
Russian newspaper correspond
ents were shot by the police, and 
five foreign journalists ire in 
1-risen.

“In utter fear the government 
has begun to fortify Vienna and 
arangements have been made to 
flood large tracts of low lying 
land around the city. Riots have 
occurred in many towns and to 
the terrors of the Cossack and 
the Serb will be added those of 
revolution and famine.”

This Store , of the $10.00 if

«CityM

:
better position to-day, than ever 

before> to serve the needs of the citizens of 
Brantford and surrounding country.

-7-with bright stocks- of new goods 
—wih enthusiastic and courteous 

salespeople.
—with assurance that our ‘previous 

low prices will be maintained so 
long as present stocks last.

—and a keen determination on the 
part of each one of us to do his or 
her part, with cheerfulness as the 
necessity arises.

is in a tBuilding Postponed,
The St. James’. Anglican church 

select, vestty held a meeting last ev
ening’ when it was decided that the 
plans for the building of a parsag- 
age for the incumbent would be in
definitely postponed in view of the 
impending departure of Rev. H. A. 
Wright who has accepted a call to 
Amherstburg. When the new rector 
lias been selected by Bishop Williams 
it will be decided what steps will be 
taken in the matter of building a rec
tory.

Troops Receive Rifles
The troops at Valcartier now under 

canvas there have received rifles and 
the delivery of 10,000 service uniforms 
is awaited, j'fbe 4th Battalion (of 
which Brantford men comprise “G” 
company), has been doing some 
splendid shootin". and -their average 
is much above the others. No word 
has been received as to sailing, and 
Colonel Williams, the commandant, 
took occasion to contradict the state
ment that tHe men would leave on 
Sept. 15th.

I
COCOA MAT SPECIALfootball Meet.

The P.S.A. Football Club will hold 
i meeting in the basement of the Con
gregational Church on Thursday 
nidit at 8 o’clock, All members, are 
■Specially requested to attend.

À general meeting of the Scots Uni
ted F C. will be held at the Borden 
Club rooms on Thursday night, at 8 
O’clock. All players and members are 
jivited to attend.

We Are Pleased to 
Announce that Our 
First Dressmaking 
Room is Open for 
the Season.

Reservations may be 
made at Dress Goods 
Dept., Main Floor, or 
with Mrs, Chamberlain 
Second Floor.

mMedium 
size /__.55c
Large 
size 95c

New Cor- 
p e t s and 
Rugs arriv
ing every 
day. Watch 
for our Fall 
Opening 
Display.
-Third Floor.

..ational Call to Prayer
;A union service of all the churches 

will be held on Wednesday noon, 12- 
j o’clock, at the Park Baptist church. 
Anyone attending will feel free to 
come and go during the service. 
Workingmen are especially tpvited, 
and are asked to come in their artisan 
dress rather than take time to change, 
ijiiion prayer services of all the 
churches will be held Wednesday 
flight at 8 o’clock, namely Brant 
Avenue Methodist and _ Alexandra 
Presbyterian. The public is cordially 
invited. All the churches are asked 
to co-operate in these important ser
vices.

Hospital Board.
The regular iron,'! ly meeting of 

the board of governors of the Brant
ford General Hospital was held yes-
' May after too n-s Ksnte 4k u»g/ present 

* C. H. W v.eA*ü étaitiffalT; TATyof* 
énee, Dr. Bill -rd Messrs. Bunnell, 
îston. Symons, Sanderson and Mil- 

mine. The usual accounts were pass
ed. Dr. Reginald Digby was added 
to the visiting physicians. Miss Viola 
Finn See, of this city, who has had 
considerable experience in American 
hospitals, was appointed head nurse 
at the request of Mrs. R. S. Schell, 
who wrote for the Victorian Order of 

It was decided to notify the 
_ that the nurses belonging to 
tie order would be willing to
ady patients who might require
iijg after they left the hospital. The 
board then adjourned.

any
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Firemen Had 
Hard Climb 
This Morning

*
sery Township Finances.

The report bf - the Township of 
Brantford financés 1 in last night s 
Courier was somewhat misleading in
asmuch as it was not shown that the

!their uniforms who fired on German 
soldiers ^rom house tops of the city.
Qypi Classes,

The Gymnastic classes ut the Y. M. 
C. A. begin next week and are arran
ged for all manner and condition of 
men from the beginning scholar to the 
business man. The physical director 

to-day drawing up the schedule

I A GERMAN CHARGE 
LONDON, Sept. 9.—12A0.—In a 

despatch from Copenhagen the corres
pondent of the CentfaFNewS-says ttwtf 
General Manteuffçl, the German mili
tary commander at Louvain, Belgium, 
has made an official report in which 
he asserts that an investigation has 
shown that it was Belgian soldiers 
who had drawn on civilian attire over

DM GKtKing George 
-•-Spetfks to A 

HU Colonies

<

comparatively smalt-ana an ni«*ef about j - -- 
$4,090 waf Rft M (bdfcfllifMr for dr-' 
dinary and necessary- expenditures 
during the year. At present there is 
an overdraft of $34,468.70 at the bank, 
$3,373.71 is due the schools for main- 

School debentures will

. .11.^ S', -
The fire brigade experienced some 

difficulty in climbing Terrace Hill this 
morning when they were called out 
to a fire which occurred at 9 Princess 
street, the residence of Mrs. Wood. 
In consequence they were delayed for 
a few minutes, and in the meantime 
the fire, which had started from a 
spark in an attic, took a good hold 
upon the roof of the dwelling. When 
the brigade did arrive it made short 
work of the fire, and within an hour 
had the conflagration extinguished. 
At the blaze the brigade was working 
under difficulties, for after climbing 
the hill they found it was necessary 
to lay two blocks of hose before they 
could bring water to the scène of the 
fire. Nevertheless1 the pressure was 
good and all went well. About $200 
damage was done to the roof and 
attic, and a slight amount of damage 
was done by water in the lower part 
of the dwelling, which was one and a 
half stories high.

S' Si.-in r-?-»>t.: j j ’
One German Officer Who Lost 

His Way Killed by Belgians.
was 
of teams.(Continued from Page 1) 

the very life of the French nation 
was threatened with extinction, I 
should have sacrificed my honor . 
and given to destruction the liber
ties of my empire and of man
kind.

“I rejoice that every part of 
the empire is with me in this de
cision.

“Paramount regard for a treaty 
of faith and the pledged word of 
rulers and peoples is the common 
heritage of Great Britain and of 
the Empire. My peoples in the 
self-governing dominions have 
shown beyond all doubt that they 
whole-heartedly endorse the grave 
decision it was necessary to take. 
My personal knowledge of the 
loyalty and dévotion of my over
sea dominions had led me to ex
pect that they would cheerfully 
make the great efforts and bear 
the great sacrifices which the 
present conflict entails. The full 
measure in which they have 
placed their services and resour
ces at my disposal fills me with 
gratitude, and I am proud to be 
able to show to the world that 
my peoples oversea are as deter
mined as the people of the United 
Kingdom to prosecute a just cause 
to a successful end.

“The Dominion of Canada, the 
Commonwealth of Australia and 
the Dominion of New Zealand 
have placed at my disposal their 

. naval forces, which "have already 
rendered a good service for the 
empire. Strong expeditionary 
forces are being prepared in Can
ada, Australia and New Zealand 
for service at the front, and the 
Union of South Africa has re
leased all British troops and un
dertaken the important military 
responsibilities, the discharge of 
which will be of the utmost value 
to the Empire.”

tenance, etc. 
be due and payable soon to the 
amount of; $975.79 and $0471.96, and 
commitments of $4,999.60 have to be 
paid. The total makes $45.289.76 and 
the difference between this amount 
and the annual taxes leave a margin 
of something like $4.000 wherewith to 
finish the i year. This necessitates re
trenchment on the -part of the council 
in work which might otherwise be 
undertaken.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
.LONDON, Sept. 9, 11.30 a.m. 

—An Ostend despatch to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company gives a late 
version of the shooting of German 
officers in Ghent, which has con
siderably modified the seriousness 
of the case. One of the German 
wounded admitted at the hospital 
that he had lost his road.

The wounded officer has been 
taken under the protection of the 
American consul, and will not be 
held as a prisoner of war. The 
burgomaster, after explaining the 
case to the German commander, 
made the statement that the 
agreement with the Germans not 
to enter the city will not be 
changed as a result of the inci
dent.

A despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Ghent, 
evidently filed earlier, but delay
ed, explains the incident referred 
to in the Ostend despatch. It 
says that an incident which may 
lead to serions consequences had 
just happened in Ghent. In spite 
of the agreement two German 
officers entered the city and were 
surprised by Belgian troops, who 
fired on them from mitrailleuse 
mounted on an automobile. One 
officer was killed and the other 
seriously wounded.
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* Got Trophy
Second Time

Our lines of scribblers and note books 

cannot be surpassed in Canada 1
Scotch doublesThe final of the 

played off yesterday at the Brantford 
club resulted in a grand victory for 

John I. Miller and J. A. Grantham of 
the Heather club who after a 
ing match defeated Smiley and Smoke 
of Paris by the score of 8-16. There 
was not a great deal to choose be-

of luck

ESTIMATES
Girls’ Dongola Strap Slippers, sizes 8 to 2. 

Saturday ............... ..............................
Little lads’ Tan Calf Bluchers, regular QQq 

$1.50. Saturday
Ladies’ Kid and Patent Boots, regular (PO 

$3.00 to $4.00. Saturday............. fPédo

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, regular 
$2.75. Saturday................... ..

;E.

rous-! happiness 
j all—men, 
e, we shall 
ngs if the 
veryone is 
a from the . 
tied up to 
he store of

1 J. L SUTHERLAND s
.

tween the pairs and a 
might have sent the trophy to the 
Parisians. But it was a great drill 

Thus the Heather

run TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

just the same, 
club takes over the Expositor iro- 

Miller and
The Township Council yesterday 

filed the communications of the Echo 
Place. $1.98 phy for another year.

Grantham also captured it last year, 
nd their success is causing general 
congratulations their, way from all 
bowlers.

The El Fair Trophy was advanced 
another step yesterday and it has 
reached the semi-final stage in which 
five pairs are now in opposition.

They are Adams and Parker, Read 
and Howie, Wiley and Ogilive, Mc- 
Phail Brothers and Cohoe and Part
ner, the last named pair have a bye. 
These gmes will be played off this 
afternoon and the final stage carried 
through to-morrow. .

The Consolation final is slated for 
h to-day and Muir and Muir will be 
oposed by Husband and Gamble in 
this match, ____

Improvement Association 
which stated the association did not 
think that the affairs financial of the 
■council in te more important matters 
were dealt wit as was in the best in
terests of the township The letters 
of the Echo Park Limited, Allan Mair 
Jackson, Township Tngineer were al
so filed. With regard to the Echo 
Park letter the "council said if the 
weeds mentioned were not mut by the 
Park owners they would be cut by 
the Township nd chrged to the 
Park. . '■

The complaint with regard to side
walks in Echo Place was heeded and 
Engineer Jackson will at once get to 
wort raising the sidewalk upon Rob
inson Terrace to make it an even 
grade.

Hç was also instructed to advertise 
for tenders .for grading Newport Hill, 
plqns of .which will be prepared.

The council then adjourned for one 
month and will, meet on October 5th.

Neill Shoe Co. now

The Latest War Map
By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally Ê? Co. qf 
Chicago, is Now on Sale at the 
COURIER OFFICE,

for —

Spies Not
In Number

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Sept. 9, 4 05 p m.
___ Secretary McKenna,

speaking in fhe House of Com
mons this afternoon, declared 
that there was no organization 
among aliens ip England the pur
pose of which was the carrying 
out of hostile acts, and he ridi
culed the suggestion 'made in 

quarters recently that there 
are 350,000 Germans in this coun
try with arms in their, possession.

Continuing the secretory said 
that the police and military 
alert for individual cases of es
pionage. Between 8,oop and .9- 
000 such cases already had been 
investigated, but only 90 suspects 
have been held
Ottawa raised $174,000 at a meeting 

inaugurating a branch of the Candd- 
ian Patriotic Fun*

-♦1-

Co Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves

—Home
U 20c20cHon. Duncan Marshall,, Minister of 

Agriculture for Alberta, has returned 
from the European war zone. It is in colors, gives every place in detail in all Europe 

—railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it. At the back there 
are complete details of the fighting strength and resources 
of each nation, area, population, public debt, and s.o on. It 
folds into a neat cover, and can readily be carried in the

1 We have a splendid line of 
^ remounted coal cooking and 

heating stoves in good order

‘ “rro h
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Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASToR I A

« ! some

SERVIANS ON OFFENSIVE 
PARIS, Sept. 9.—12.45 p.m.—A des

patch to the Havas Agency from Nish 
Servia, says that the Servians are con- 

movements 
the direction 

of Vishegrad. They crossed the'fron- 
tier September 6, and continued to ad
vance successfully. Everywhere the 
Austrians were thrown back .to the 
left, bank of the River Drina,

F were pocket.i ! To understand the progress of the war intelligently it is 
absolutely necessary to have one,of these maps.

Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly
■4k' Oei

1
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landed them in comfortable qua 
for a time. Te villagers, who

brS,Œv;g"t
form of nival officers who appearKifea?
prisoiérs are denied access.

The prison is in charge <£*£olt 
Wynn Edwards, and the duty 
guarding the place is laid upon 
Chester Territorial companies, 
Captain Vere Churton.

----------—-!•--------

; ■ k=

GERMAN;
'•    ——- ,

smug*.V7

mi ilLi -S' Ui BASEBALL, .* J ndGUNS I
ig in n-

: in

MACI,
men accustoiT 'If- rm

’* s a
not ; ' _ -------

The following article on Holla: 
defences and tl^attitude of the Du 
in the present European struggle 
01ie prepared by G. W. Boclle. 

pr of The Advertiser staiff! 
-born Hollander, who is tli 

oughly conversant with the situât» 
Will Holland be able to keep 

the foe and maintain her indepe 
cl,ce in this war?

Tlris question is frequently asked 
those who do not know the favors 
situation of this country, front à s 

- , tegiç standpoint.
/ Holland has been fighting thro! 

centuries against her mighty ene1 
the natural fiend—“the power of

In bygone days-many'bouses 
K. (bridges were destroyed, and m 

hundreds of persons drowned thro 
the bursting of the dykes. As s< 
portions of this country are 30 
below the level of the sea, it is q 
evident that it must have taken- c 
siderable time for the windmills 
drain the country after such a di 
ter, and consequently much loss 
suited to the farmers before 1 
could get on their land again.

1 At present the bursting of a c
is infrequent, and, with the aid of 
modern drainage machinery, the 
is drained and dried within a 
days. The picturesque and prim 
windmills still exist, and are reta 
:jn good repair to please the eye 
to show the modern tourists wbt 

"vide the country eve: y year in 
holi4Ay season.

• tn,addition to the coast of the Is 
Sea and the Zuider Sea, there 
many canals and large rivers, sue 
the Meuse and Rhine, whose w;

Clubs.
Rochester ..
Providence .
Buffalo .........
Baltimore ..
Toronto ....
Newark ....
Montreal ...
Jersey City ................. 411

.6-2 Provide*»® •••••**“ 
#•

lètnei

POl
. •- : , ly not i 

e whichT78 m6371 It I6266
.448725S French Sergeant et Infantry, Wgunded Near Le Perte, Says He 

Counted Six hundred Dead in One Trench—French 
Charge Against Machine Guns.

-.4117365 men.31992 na
m ■

Rochester.........

JWWCttyV.7..1l-l

Buffalo..............u. 6
—Wednesday Games.— 

Toronto st Buffalo.
Montreal at Rochester.
Jersey City at Baltimore.

National Leogao.

Great Duel With Pt
V

H# Engaged tn 4 ______
Bennett—Good Scores Were Made 
at the Dufferin Ranges on Monday 
Last.

e.* PARIS, Sept. a.-Wounded so,d,e jennies, keeping ^ady firent 

from the battle ground east of Paris not a shot was fired n their
tell of the terrible slaughter of Ger- 1 side
mans. , . “We succeeded in cutting off a de-

A sprgeant of .infantry Wounded m tachment and captured several cannon,
the engagement near L Ferte-Gau- tw^ machine guns and many pnson-
cher, says: " , . ers. One sergeant of infantry admit-

“I heard cannonading from rriday ted tj,at bis men had scarcely any 
„ evening. Saturday night we received ammunition and had been ordered to

1 an order to retire, but during the econom;ze jt to the utmost limit pos-
• ~Z night advanced again and took a posi- sib]e We learned afterwards that an
• *7 tion on the hillside. Early on Sunday order of the day h*d been read to the
‘ jz morning the enemy tried to turn our tTOopSi announcing six or seven -great
• Z. left We were ordered to hold them days for France." .
• 25 until the troops around Meaux -ad An ;nfantry officer, wounded north

pushed back the Germans there. of jfeaux, said that the Germans
Start to Retire. seemed to be tired out. He couerted

“At noon the enemy commenced to 600 dead in a single t, enc . e

: Ë15SF1A" EHSEruS:

.
f

Lost. ,, Pet.Won.Clubs-
Boston  .............. --
New York .................... ®S
Chicago ...
St Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..

!h75363
54

.6396969

.6196267 -r-r

.4676567 Lieut. F. C. Thomas, A ...........

Sfc
Sergt. R. H. Parker, E ....
Major H. A. Genet, Staff ...
Sergt. S'. G. MCates,, F............
Corp. R. Gilmour. F .........
Pte. L. McIntyre, A ................
Sergt. A. Barclay, E .......
Corp. W. Billing ton, Brass Band 24 
Pte. R Charlick, A ...

. A. Foote, F 
Pardew, A ..

C. Wiliams, A ...........
Match. Aggregate. For th,e 

Highest Aggteate scores in the and, 
3rd and 4th matches:
Pte. G. Stanley, A ....................... 9s
S.-M.W. G. Oxtaby, Staff ..
Sert. G. Bissett, A ..................
Pte. D. Monkman, Sig. Sec. .
Pte. C. M. Bennett, D .........
Sergt. S. G. Meates, F .........
Lieut. A. C. Emmons, Staff .
Maoir H. A. Genet, Staff -•
Lieut. P. E. James C. ..N..IfVal
Lieut. F. C. Thomas, A .........
Gof. Sergt. Thomas Mack, E .. 83 
Pte. A. C. Burt, Sig. Sec.
Sergt. R. H. Parker, E ..
Sergt. A. Barclay, E ...
Corp R. Gilnjour, iF -------
Pae. L. McIntyre. A .........
Pte. J. Pardew, A .......
Pte. H. Martin, H ...........
Pte. F. E. Shaw, E -----
Pte. R. Charlick, A ...........
Pte. C. Williams, A .....
Pte. A.. E. Foote., F ....
Corp. F. McKie Sig. Sec.
Pae. W. & Ankers, E ..................
Pte. W. Bartram, Rrafes Band . 73

6th Match, Company 1Cup. Open to 
teams of six non-commissioned of
ficers and m*a from any company of 
the regiment Highest scores in Re
gimental match to count - - 

- Won by A. Company,
Pte. Stanley ...
Sergt. Bissett 
Pfie. . Johnson ........
Pte. McIntyre ......
Pte Boyle ... -----
Pte. Saunders...........

.463 The 37th annual matches, of the 
Regiment were held at the Mohawk 
ranges on Labor Day, and in sptte of 
the somewhgt threatening weather, in 
the morning, all previous attendance- 
records were broken, over 115 mem
bers of the Regiment firing in the 
matches. Compétition was keen in all 
matches, and brought out some very 
fine shooting. Particularly was this 
shown in the shoot off for the Duf- 
ferin medal. The twenty highest in 
the Regimental match were put down 
to shoot in two relays of ten men 
each. Pte. Bennett looked a likely 
winner after the first squad had fired 
with a score of 47- However, in the 
last relay Pte. Ankers kept putting on 
bullseye a/ter bullseye. and the chief 
interest then centered ar.ound his 
score board. With his score 45 an4 
one shot to go, it looked very much 
like a possible, but the wind caught 
him on the last shot and 9 magpie 
was signalled, making his score 48, 
one up on Bennett. A large number 
of the' officers with their wives and 
lady friends were on hand to witness 
this, the premier event of the day, and 
Pte Ankers was heartily congratu
lated on his fin/e shooting. The indi
vidual scoring in the different matches 
in order of merit, appear below.

ist Match, Nursery—Open to mem
bers of the Regiment who have never 
won a prize at any association, bat
talion, provincial or Dpmipion match- 
Range, 200 yards. No.' of rounds, 7. 
possible 35- . „
Lieut. F. C. Thomas, A Co.....
Pte. D. Monkman. Sig. Sec..
Pte. W- Bartram, Brass p.............
Corp. F. McKie, Sig. Sec..............
Pte. J. Pardew, A.........................
Capt. P. P, Ballaohey, Staff............
Pte. F. E. Shaw, E............................
Pte. C. Williams, A............................
Pte. J. Hoe, E-... ..........................
Sergt. G. L. Foyle.. H .....................
Pte. R. Charlick, A ..........................
Sergt. W. Hopgoqd, A....................
Ptef A. E. Foote. F .....................
Pte. H. Fennel, H ..............................
Pte. W. H. Sprin.gle, E .................
Pte. A. Myring, A ............................
Pte. G. Hoe, E ...................................
Pte. F. Wright, B ..............................
Pte. A. Webb, G ..............................
Pte. T. Saunders, A ..........................

2nd Match, 200 Yard Match 
Open to all bonafide members of the 
Regiment. No of rounds, 7. Position, 
any military. Possible: 35.
Pte. A. C. Burt, Sig. Sec................
Pte. G. Stanley. A.......................
Pte. F. Boyle. A............................
Pte. W. H. Ankers, E ..............
Sergt. D.-G. Meates, F..............
Sergt. Geo. Bissett, A ..............
Sergt A. Barclay, E ..............
Pte. C. M. Bennett, D..............
Lieut. F. C. Thomas, A..........
Lieut. A. C. Emmons, Staff .
Pte. D. Monkman, Sig, Sec. .
Loi. Sergt. Thos. Mack. E...
Major H. A. Genet, Staff.....
Sergt. R. H. Parker, E..........
Pte. W. Bartram, Bras B..........
Corp. F. McKie, Sig. ec..........
Sergt. J. A. Foote, F...................
Pte. J. Pardew. A.............. ........
Pte. W. Martin. H ...................
S. M., W. G. Oxtaby, Staff.
Capt. P. P. Ballachey, Stac.
Pte. F. E. Shaw 2 ...................
Corp. A. Coale. Sig. Sec..........
Capt J. S Dunlop, Sig. Sec...
Pte. McIntyre, À..........................

3rd Match, Regimental—Open to 
all members of the Regiment. Range, 
500 yards. No. of rounds, 7. Position, 
prone.- Possible, 35.
Pte. G. Stanley, À..............
S.M. W. G. Oxtaby. Staff..
Sergt. Geo. Bissett, A ............
Sergt. S. G. Meates, F.........
Pte. W. Bartram, Brass B... 
Col.-Sergt. Thos. Mack, E..
Pte. F. Strickland, E...............
Major H. A. .Genet, Staff..!... 30 
Pfie- D. Monkman, Sag. Sec..
Pte. G. Jphnspn, A ....—
Corp. R. Gilmour, p................
Pte.1 C. M. Bennett, D..........
Ljèut. P. E. James, C...........
Pte. W. Martin,, ti.....................
Pte. A. E. Fôote, F..............
Pte. L. McIntyre. A .......
Sergt. A. Barclay, E .. .
Pte. A. C. Burt, Si 
Pte. T. T. Stuart.
Pte. F. E. Shaw, E ...
Pte. S. Hvcklev. Bugle Band
Pte. T. Saunders, T .........
Pte. J. A. Fairchilds, C ...
Pte. R. Charlick, A ............
Pte. J. Panjew...........................

Note :Last five prizes for nuhsery- 
men.

Fourth Match, Association. Open 
to all bonafide members of the regi
ment. Range 600 yards, Number of 
rounds 7. possible 35.
S.-M. W. G. Oxtaby, Staff ... 32 
Ptp. D. Monkman. Sig. Sec. .. 32
Lieut. A. C. Emmons. Staff ... 32 
Lieut. P. E. James, C .
Pte G. Stanley, A ..........
Pte. C. M. Bennett,

6667 _--------- :m7066 Native Troops D
selves in Recent Battle.
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ITueeday Scores—

___ _ 8 New York ,r.
.... 6 Brooklyn .....

ChSlrftm. ai'pimburTcôîd wither. 

—Wednesday Gam 
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

American League.
Won. Isoet.

78 61

Boston............
Philadelphia. «MT

. as IBy Special JVIfe te the Co
PARIS, Sept. 9.—3.80 I 

feature of Monday's action ** 
another heroic charge by ^

25
24

6«IS' / ’
•t :.23 mClubs.

Philadelphia .
Boston '-----
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ...
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Cleveland-

45 carry a84 23\ :
ifth6065

8
67

=dthC,66 e.ts
67 69

SI ^
Score*—

quick, wil 
storm ofBarbed Wire and Bayonets

Guard the Prisoner*’ Camp
94

neverEmartillery and mg 
captured.

Tuesday
Washington...........2-4 Philadelphia'
Detroit.............. * Chicago ...

................  6 New York .
—Wednesday Games— 

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

92
0-9 . 91

• V
;e. 1oo

Boston '■ 8p

vV 87 terdav- it was full of them.. Most 
Of them were without -coats, probably 
for comfort's sake, for the weather 

close and sultry. The villagers 
say among the prisoners are many 
men of obviously good position, that 
they have most Of them seemed to be 
cheerful, and that the sounds of sing
ing and merriment float out occas
ionally from the guarded enclosure. 
Whilst the conditions must of ne
cessity be irksome and unpleasant, 
the prisoners do not seem to be suf
fering much physical discomfort. The 
buildings are- sound and clean, mid 
the great sheds will make airy, if 
rather bare and draughty, dormitor- 

There is a good deal of open 
space, and the air is fresh and brac
ing. The daily rations are said tp 
include three-quarters of a pound of 
fresh meat, with an ample allowance 
of vegetables, bread, butter and tea.

(Manchester Quardif»)- 
Reference has been made lately m 

connection with the arrests of Ger
mans in England to the .“concentra
tion camp” at Chester. The phrase 
is rather misleading. There _is near 
Chester a place of interment (for pris
oners of War, but it is less of a camp 
than an extemporized pnsoe. lne 
authorities have secured at Queens- 
ferry—an industrial village six 
miles from Chester and just over the 
Flintshire border—the buildings of a 
large foundry which have been unoc
cupied for some years. These build
ings have been hastily prepared for 
tlie reception of prisoners and at the 
present moment there are about one 
thousand men detained there under a 
guard, of Territorials.

People who have traveled over the 
railway between Chester and Rhyl 
during the last ten years can hardly 
have failed to notice what are now 
the prison buildings. The appear- ( 

32 ante of them is rather striking and 
attetion has been attracted also by a 
targe advertisement of the fact that 
they were for sale. The front of red 
brick has an imposing massiveness 
which is suggestive of fortification. 
Two rectangular and heaivly but
tressed buildings with little window 
space are joined by a square central 
tower now surmounted by the Union 
which faces the railway line on the 
Jack. Great sheds wjth high glaz
ed roofs run out at the back for a 

The place

■a86
Federal League.

:Lost. wClubs.
Indianapolis w...... to
Chicago v?
Brooklyn .....
Baltimore ...
Buffalo ..........
Kansas City 

uls ...

the Hermans to retreat. They 
pursued by the same Algerians,' 
inflicted terrible losses.

AROUSED ROUMANIAN]

Bucharest, HoumeTls, says d 
the Russian victories m Gab 
over the forces of the dual mi 
archy have aroused the Routpi 
ians to almost frantic excitemt 
Two hundred thousand Routni 
ians demonstrated yesterday 
the streets of Bucharest in tia 
of Russia Sfl4 France.

The coronation of Pope- Benedict È 
XV. took place in the Sibtinc Ch^l, 
with imposing ceremony.

was65

Roofing
66 825866 8l6863

8l6962
6669 797066

Pittsburg
79 m..................... 60 72

.—Tuesday Scores—
..................12 Pittsburg .............
—Wednesday Games—

St. Louis at Brooklyn- 
Chicago at Buffalo.
IndtanapoUs at Baltimore., _ 
Kansas City at Pittsburg.

about prc? football

77
« 77Brooklyn

76
. 75: Stole; Felt andil

75 i
• 74 Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Root
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

:73
. 73 ies.

Sporting Editor Courier:
Sir,—Please could you^lloiv^me 

space fn your paoer far tfie foltOwing 
to appear in to-day’s Courier.

With regards to professional foot
ball in Brantford, I have seen two or 
three attempts to pick out a pro team 
apd I have watched a lot of football 
and I saw the game yesterday, Tutela 
vs. Duffs. Now I would like to ask 
those who know all about the 
what about the brothers Holland for 
a pair of backs. I have seen a lot, 
but I lvve not seen any two that play 
the game so clean as-the said broth
ers.

fflfs

!
I

........... .. 34

.. .. 29
27

-9-__
gam: ' 21 

. 26

Team total ..........................................
Second: E company, score 168.
200 Yards Extra Series, 5 shots, no 

sighter. Possible 25:
(tient. P. E. James, C ..............
Pte. G. Stanley,, A ..............
Pte. A. C. Burt, Sig.
Sergt. A, Barclay, E ............
Pte. W. H. Ankers. E ............
Major H. A. Gençt. Staff ...

•Corp:- R. GilteçW, T
Pte. W. Martin. H .....................
Pte. H. Charlick, A ............
Lieut. F. C. Thomas,, A
Sergt. J. A. Foote. F ............

The last two were a tie.
500 Yards Extra Series, 5 shots, no place, 

sighter. Possible 25:
Pte. G. Stanley, A ....

Lieut. P. E. James, C 
Corp. F. McKie, Srg. 3ec 
Pte. W. H. Ankers, E ..
Pte. W. Martin, H..............
Corp. R. Gilmour, F ....
Lieut. F. C. Thomas, A 
Pte. L. McIntyre, A ....
Major H. A. Genet, Staff
Sergt. G. -Bissett, A .........

7th Match, Dufferin. Open to 20 
highest scores (exclusive of previous 
winners), in Regimental match. First|,fixed, 
priüe, Dufferin Medal. Range 500 
yards, Number of rounds 10; possible

175 Brown-Jarvii 
Roofing Co

Ip
;I don’t see any two that plays the 

game so nicely as they, for they not 
only play with their feet, but also 
their heads. So I would advise those 
that are going to try to pick a piro. 
team to have a look at the Holland 
brothers before they start to name 
the backs.

24 Mothers Know 
fipnuineCasta

24 (Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Sec............ 23
• 23 
. 22

• 34
considerable distance, 
which faces the railway line on the 
Dee side, looks, quit,e new, and pas
sengers' have-'’often “ wondered Why 
-works of this kind should have been 
abandoned so soon after its erection. 
It appears to have been put up in 
anticipation of a development in the 
Flina coalfield which never took 

Now after years of empti
ness and silence the bricked-in pla- 

put to a use immeasurably re 
intentions of those

33
• 32

2232
2Ï32One ThaLKnawr'Something

AERIAL SCOUTS.
ROME, Sept. 8, 9.20 p.m., via Paris, 

Sept. 9, 3.45 a.m.—Reports from Anti- 
esting attempt at scout work byithe 
vari, Montenegro, describe an inter- 
Anglo-French fleet through the use of 
two aeroplanes. The machines flew 
Silong the over the Austrian coast, and 
an Austrian aeroplane went to meet 
them. Firing occurred, but none of 
the machines, so far as has been 
leared, was damaged.

21 lass®
^ ' mm Bern the

Signatwe

32
32 21
32 21
3t 21 W‘r31
30 7m In ■ N

1
30 /Ï7;-I30 ss23 ces are

mote from the 
who planned the buildings. The walls 
.which inclose the open wards have 
been strengthened as barriers by the 
addition of barbed wire, and high 
fences of. the same awkward mater
ial enclose additional land, 
obstacles to escape, of themselves 
not .difficult to surmount, are made 
effective by the presence of guards 
carrying loaded rifles with bayonets

30 23
?Pf30 23 Opium .Morphine normraL

Not Narcotic.

Sad- 
jUxSana

\29 Box”22 II.29
\ BLACK 

WHITE
22

529 22
: .29 _•22 I jv TAN J ’29 These222Q 2128 r2 f. 28 JotpQ►s*#27

27

Sounds of Sipging.
The prisoners have come in batc

hes of forty or more at a time by 
train under military escorts, and in a 
fortnight their number has reached 
the maximum for which at present 
accommodation as been arranged. 
Part of the enctaspre ip jwhiefa they 
take the air is overlooked at fairly 
close quarters by the railway. Yes-

a
fy ;AH Re d i

MenDrirxk
Aperfectflemedy fertpnshpa-

lisÆKsaær
Facsimile Sisnaiureof

150.
Won by Pte. W. H. Ankers, E 

Co.. Score: 5$555555S3—48 * For Otei1 
Thirty Years

34
33 » ^32

COMB SAGE TEA IN
LHmmffiAÏHAIR “Onyx?

/32 :i.. 3i 
.. 3i

::

T’S a fine, old, mellow 
that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream-^yet won’t make ^ou 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
908

I
30 ;; îl4 i

—?29

CUSTOM (- - /Tkajjh

■i LORT) & TAYC

stout 29
If Mixed Wt* Sulphur it Park- 

ens so Naturally Nobody 
Cay Tell. t.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, rglossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fpH out or took on 
that dull, faded kr streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug stçye fpr “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
ready to use, for about 56 cents. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair ah4 is splendid for dandruff, 
dry, itchy sealp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can j 
tell it has been applied—it’s so easy to' 
use, too. You simply dampen a cbmb 
or soft brush and draw ft through 
your hair, taking one strand at a time. 
By morning tjhe grey hair disappears; 
after another application or two it is 
restored to its natural color and looks 
glossy, soft an,d abundant.

regiment annihilated.
TRIEST, Asatri#, Sept. 9, via 

Rome and Loudon, 11.45 a.m.— 
The defeat of the Austrians at 
Lemberg has created a deep im- 
pression at Trieste and all along 
the Adriatic voast. The regi
ments which- suffered worst were 
composed of men of Itiian origin; 
the 97* Austrian Infantry was 
recruited almost entirely jrom 
Trieste Italians. This organisa" 
tion was virtually annihilated, 2,- 

being left on the field 
and only 65 returning,

29
29 ----------
20
28

• 27 
. 27 Exact Copy of Wrapper. -r-«« MMnw. Umm

27
Sec. . 27 I27

£27
TT26 •>1^
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May be ordered at 47 Celborae Street, Brantford J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
New Premigeg ; 44 an4 46 Dalfamwe Styggt
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LARGEST CANADIAN AGENTS

LABATTS STOUT Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Relee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Ço., Cocoa Wine.

MOTOR VAN1Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

231
... 31 IN BRANTFORD'

29 1! HOW TO G
Clip out and present fi 
consecutive dates, tog* 
Book on display at off]

BRANTFO
Wedn<

BRANTFORD AGENTS
F«r Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc Will hold 
45 people. Fop terms,
etc telephone 365.

Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.If not sold in youf neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED PROPRIETORS
LONDON CANADA

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader" Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau pelee Hocks and Clarets.

51 J. T. Burrows
CARIER ndlEAKniilll
226 - 236 Wert Street

5 98cCOUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
Corners, with 16 full-ps 

, r singers, and com

* Out-of-town readers wilJ. S. HAMILTON & 00.PHONE 363
“HEART SONoat»■m. y*
volume of 500 pages. Cho 
complete the book. Everymb )

\

*

»

OF GOVERNMENT

ÉÜ
v

Victory for Germany, She 
Says, Would be Calamity 

for Women.

DramaticMilitant Leader Makes a
Appearance Before a Large 

Audience at London
LONDON, Sept. 9.—Miss Christa- 

bel Pankhurst, the militant suffragette, 
who, until recently was one of the 
most severe critics of English -tew and 
tradition, made a dramatic reappear
ance before a great audience last mght 
in support of the Government.

“The defeat of our country and the 
victory of Germany.” she declared, 
“would be a calamity 
men’s point of view.

Scores of fashionably-dressed wo
men, recently freed from jail under the 
Governmefit's amnesty measure cheer 
ed their leader and waved the flags ot 
the allies.

from the wo-

Ready to Fight.
Miss Pankhurst said .that the Eng

lish women were ready to fight in tne 
line, if needed, or were willing to at
tend to the economic prosperity of the 

if they could better %erye thatcountry,
W*yi' agree with the prime minister 
thoroughly at this-time, and I hope he 
will never disagree with me, said 
Miss Pankhurst. The remark provok
ed prolonged laughter and applause 

Miss Pankhurst commended the 
men who have volunteerel m the ranks 
and their officers, and pledged them 
the undivided support of the militant 
women. She reminded her hearers 
that only a geographical accident pre
vented England from standing to-day 
just where Belgium is.

Democracy at Stake 
"The future of democratic govern

ment is at stake.” she said. Our 
country is in danger, and all sections 
must be united that we may be strong 
29 we never were strong before.

All suffrage organizations are now 
engaged in recruiting and war relict 
work. The receipts from Miss Pank- 
hurst’s lecture were donated to the re
lief fund.

The Wilson liner Runo was sunk by 
a mine in the North Sea and twenty 
were drowned.

Have your sait * 
cleaned and pressed

£ JEWELL
348 Golberpe Street

PHONE 30Q

Goods called for and delivered

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

—FOR SALE ONLY BY-
À CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colbome St

m Wood’s Phcerhedlae,
The Great English Remedy-
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«=smoker gets an allowance of 
funces of tobacco a wpe(c. ■ a 
jmany of the prisoners must be 

(the forty arrested in Salford 
last week are among thepi) 

hese men accustomed not only 
hd living but to confinement on 

ship, ' will probably not copi- 
much of their fate which has 

H them in comfortable quarters 
[time. Te villagers,, who have 
[peeping assiduously for a fort- 
speak of three men in the uni- 
of nHval officers who appear to 
the privilege of using parts of 

Inclosure which the bulk of the 
jers are denied access, 
b prison is in charge (^«Colonel 
h Edwards, and the duty of 
ling the place is laid upon the 
1er Territorial companies, under 
bin Vere Churton.

*She beard ^er I the ham

V so sheKM AT THE HEAD I 
OF R6SSIAN M*ïl

I OFHolland and the War
front door.

• tint Man Wait
: ** ' ' W

aa^at, ffjS suit

r, :nowj The following article on Holland’s 1 find an outlet in the Hook of Holland, 
defences and tile attitude of the Dutch | With such a -quantity of water in and 
•n t|u. present European struggle is around the country, the Government ,

:one prepared by G. W. Uoelte, took the initiative to make it a ineans
member of The Advertiser staff, of defence in time erf war. It was an
native-born Hollander, who is tho.r- {expensive enterprise, and the pro- j-rrsr ■ { -—. . . , ,

"oughly conversant with the situation: position in the House of Commons Russia’» gigantic army—numbering ' Brussel», the capital of Belgium,

i ,!»*• ol ;h= *7 svfT“'’rvswit Standpoint. Finally, after much opposition, the Minister of War ; Wtfed 'on the batiks of 11» ®V#
1/ Holland has been fighting through 'measure was carried, and the various ,T lik t nredece«sors $t Senne. Lying partly on a hill and

centuries against her mighty enemy, works started for the "inundation sys- thg w#r ,ie,jaTtTllenti Sukomlinoff is partly wj a p^in, UWjM»nte » «■
| . natural hand- the power of the Vein, before this great “r, «“t Whited ffS+SSfiB.

WIn bygone days- many > houses and work was completed. Many lock-gates ^ year- artr*!)* an^OTie Uie task rtf classes, is healthful and delightful,
_ Jdges were destroyed, and many had to be constructed and the dykes *&!*&***£- ^^fry “«fo^eS of J while the lower town, lnh*b>eit by
■ iiml,ireds of persons drowned through made higher and stronger to enable _ £ . rvf AVar was en-1 the Flemings and trades peopi--, anti

fftar.tii.gof the dykes! As some 'the different provinces to flood just Jwg^ Is the older section, is dain,, Thp
portions of this country are 30 feet the most dangerous spots, and at the • f Æ u.,.,iKrn t-out1*»* ;,r streets of the upper tdWn are hand-
'«low the level of the sea, it is quite same time, prevent disaster overtaking itiov acme and there are many shops and
evident that it must have taken con- their own inhabitants. ; « n®r cafes similar to those tii Parts, in

■ dderable time for the windmills to It has never been necessary before ,» lY! . .,,7! rwi-uVet-vi' bvt' the old town the streets arc narrow
drain the country after such a disas- now to open the lock-gates of the _ * . , .[ -|,-rviPhlw,a- and sombre, hut with many tme old

— r and conseauently much loss re- rivers and seas to flood that .part of fought_br,h ei,.tl. m «%- * • ;<} I buildings of ttothic architecture. Some
“ led to the farmers before they the country, the Province of Gelder- Greets are so steep that steps

B could get on their land again. lane, which is on the German border DragvmtrolV are necessary.tor pedhWians. >
■ \t present the bursting of a dyke | The latest reports from the Holland. Y«* a»d 7^ w4wra -Pro J" Possibly toe most^teresting df

is iafrequent, and, with the aid of the states are that this province is flooded co™mand ol^ l e sont vw ^tern 4 tttle Brussel» buildings is
■ modern drainage machinery, the land with three feet of water. vfnees, wetn headq.^r rs Vit Klaff. ^ Jüatiee. The Hotel db

n drained and8dr.ied within a few If the Germans invade Holland the Tfll he want to &**'***%JL1 Ville Brood Hals (breed house) anfl 
davs The picturesque and primitive lock-gates will be reopened, and in a I Itoteter .se^kaew.. -- ‘1 ‘ I guild’ houses ere «nique ornaments efc
windmills still exist, and arc retained very short time the water would reach I of court cm-a, cvh 4 tk. c. , I ntcWresque old 'market placd.
■ 00(j repair to please the eve and à height of from six to ten feet, which tal with, tbs regst'Ute ot oii.us t- cnnUnentat IraVeHto» do not so di
ofhow he modern tourists who-in- would prevent an invasion by land ablest the or ,w«h Its
”, the country eve:y year in the Should they attempt to advance m gnmsec.- ■ a® Hic ra'.st ccpvblî ecr lorget famous stained

holiday season. ' small beats over the flooded country maRde, of the »=ry.H; ^ ^dows aM bSutifuUy carved
In addition to the coast of the North the artillery of the many forts, which one mnn. eb-w al OvHjs de»tta. I ^ cathedral was built in

Sea and the Zuider Sen. .there .are 1 arc built for .that very purpose, would fo play an imp-rtsTit. rtrt« m the war ceBtur,Tn the 'Gothic stylé,
I, „,|hv canals and large rivers, such as speedily annihilate them. with Austria and ($.rmW,*;0 covrs ‘ . latwtwo^towers *t either end

the Me«-e and Rhine, whose walers | Martia^law has now^een declared he encorn^tumerou^stacles ^ ^ ^ ,Ytee -t0^ hd,gbt

If ‘a æSmSSê, Kp
■■■■ISSSEisiwx AHlv A'vs;

5 it has a Dooulation of 8,000.000. Her Palace and palace presented to Wll
1 colonies- Curacol Java, Sumatra. Ham II. in 1829 by-the Wtoh and:
Ml Celebes, and .a part of Borneo—On now need ^

the contrary, reperesent a big popula- ««« srts tfud metHcine. of th
tion of 50,000.000 inhabitants» whose 1 I is the aristocratic French quar

I native tribes were constantly warring ,4ffBÊMÊK Uer Of T.eo|?old, àhdltiH

against the Dutch colonial1 troops. ar® thè Roya! musenmI These colonies are rich in mineral^, -m-'-W-e», - I trial and decorative art», mwm» that followed that Journey.
! rubber, various spices, and are the , "/■( ' .S'ÏiLm,. fteducation, museum of natural history, | »i 8eem to think now that It Is not
, largest producers of cayenne in the I .iWWÆfàfSÊËaB and the Wierfa museum.
'world v.v: r;.<v ; --Tbe-Belgian capital fe a handeomfe
I It js rumored that the Goyernmejtt - f . *lth a bevy of large todMttrt*
will recall some of her colonial troops Suburbs, aepsraSsd ^ *
because they are better trained to * . ■ wide boulsvard». Pormefly the
endure the hardships of warfare in I WHS walled, bnt these were torn down
the case of eventualities. The Dutch \ 1 /"\ some time ago. Lace- fe the principal
battleships are -'«o reported to toe on article -of manufacture,- 'and■ high against lies and evtidqlng!.
their way to Holland. . MKBBMhkV-i prices ■ arb obtainable ;for the lace

I Because the house- of Orange is so A ^ woven in the dark rooms -of BruS-
closely related to many of the differ-1 .. ..... 4HMW8MW | sels. Other important' articles of

l ent German reigning families, [it re I ,'vAjBn manufacture are furniture," bronze»,
often alleged that Holland would be woollens, fine dOttods amd vehicles
an ally of her warlike neighbor m l ....... , ..... . . . of all kinds. Carpets arc also made
time of trouble. Nothing is VeSs true. ™grànd DUKE NtoHCH-ÀS KjlCtlO,. there, but most1 of tire .‘'Brussels 

,The Hollanders never approved the D- - LAIQVltCH 1 Carpets" are made at Tournai. The
policy of the Germans. Holland has I I growth of the etty and Its trade may
been an independent country through- . placing the Russian be gathered from the fact that in 1844

the fact that her people afie happy esl Influence in ortk.T ^ Brnshels ft s«ta to date from the

»toLSB2L_ ssgft fSTsTsssrart «« <««& seThe allied armies forced the Ger- through thieb and thin, and not even selected soon aUmct^otl “
i ^ ^ .....

, riage to him wore able to shake his It became the capital of the Austrian 
position. By profession -he tk a 'oral- the Spanish War,

As'‘ion the Grand Duke Nicholas «be old town was bombarded by Mar- 
: NWoigiM, he is probïbly the Ui- 

lest member of tht*.reigning house buildings destioyesi 1 uliael. ar.

.krama^errs teas?*conspicuous gallantry on the battle^^ r? defl^ci At HtrfValn

I « kdvem^V alternately **!„ The

ISf-.s^rstilTJSSXSS, «5»’~ •»T£Sf5K,3S5
■ I l^fi Orunrt Duchess Staoa. one of Independence and offered the. crown

*S3?ss BEES ssüss&ü»”
II Leuc^tenber», in Qrt^ to wed >to'

If .C.T.nadi Wens. Attacked 
AjcurhMsis- -percetded notion -ot the 

MonroaoD&ctrin* is- found ün-1 varises 
letters tomewspapers written by cor- 
respondeœts. vvko as sum* that the 
United'States would not pirmit a Ger- 
matt attack upon . Canaata df such aS 
attaek dare, possible.

There is notbteg in the Monroe Doc
trine that .i woirid prevent > German 
troops from- marching from one end 
of Canada to the other, if. they could 
get there. If Germany tried,to annex 

I Canada, that would be a different 
matter The Monroe Doctrine doe» 
not apply to , war. It applies to the 

I alienation of territory.—Detroit Jour-
I nàl. "

BaxterGeneral C; kom.lnoif and C-rynd Duke | Brussele Has Many Beautiful Bull 
" " Nhshoies- Botbf É(f liant ; . mgs amf Haé“E^pfcrfênèbd

Cr.va’fyrr.en: ' | \ - % ttoi* Eiege. '

yed, trithoagh tt bad been i

aw—sS^KSiS S «** - -
fear of his anger. Still there was no 
help for it, and she rapped smartly at 
the side door. There was no answer, 
and she rapped again, vexed with bet 

carelessness. Patty’s face ap
peared promptly behind her screen of 
mosquito netting in the second story, 
but before she could exchange a word 
with her sister Deacon "Baxter opened 
the blinds of his bedroom window and 
put bis bead out •

-you can try steepin' outdoors or in 
the barn tonight” be called. “I didn't 
say anything to you at supper time, be
cause I wanted to see where you was 
intendin’ to prowl this evenin’.”

“I haven’t been ’prowling’ anywhere, 
father,” answered Waitstill. “I’ve 
been out in the garden cooling off. It's 
only 8 o’clock."

“Well, you can cool 
he shouted, bis temper now fully 
aroused, “or go back where you was 
this afternoon and see if they’ll take 
you in there! I know all about your 
deceitful tricks. I come home to 
grind the scythes and found the bouse 
and barn empty. Cephas said you'd 
driven up Saco bill and 1 took his 
horse and followed you and saw where 
yen went Long’s you couldn’t have 
a feller callin’ on you here to home 
you thought you’d call on him, did 
yer, yon boldfaced hussy?"

“I am nothing of the sort,” the girl 
answered him quietly. “Ivory Boyn
ton was not at his houqp. Be was hi 
the bayfield. Ton know (t, end yon 
know that I knew it I went to see a 
sick, unhappy woman who has no 
neighbors. 1 ought to have gone long 
before. I am not :asbamed of It, and 
I don’t regret it If you ask unrea
sonable things of me you must expect 
to be disobeyed once in awhile."

“Must expect to be disobeyed, nyiet 
I?" the old man cried, bis face posi
tively terrifying in, its ugliness. "We’ll 
see about that If you wa'n't callin’ 
on a young man you were cstltn! on pi 
crazy woman, and I won’t have it, t 
tell yon, do you hear? I won’t have a 
daughter o’ mine consortin’ with any 
O’ that Boynton crew. Perhaps a 
night outdoors will teach you who’s 
master in this house, you imperdent, 
shameless girl! We’ll try It anyway!”
And with that he banged down the 
window and disappeared, gibbering 
and Jabbering Impotent words that she 
côtild hear, tout not understand.

chapter XIV. ;J': ' '
Looked Out.
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“Them is something troubling me,” 
She began, “and it would ease my mind 
if I could tell it to some one who could 
help. Your hand is so warm and so 
firm! Oh, held mine closely and let 
me draw in strength as long as You 
cun spate ttl It is flowing, flowing 
from your hand into mine, flowing like 
wine. My thoughts at night are not 
like my thoughts by day these last 
weeks. I wake suddenly and- feel that 
nay husband bas been away a long 
time and will sever come back. Of
ten at night, too, I am in sore trouble 
about something else, something I 
have never told Ivory, the first thing I 
have ever hidden from my dear son, 
but I think 1 could tell'you if only I 
could be sere about it”

“Tell me tt it will help yon. I will 
try to understand,” said Waitstill 
brokenly.

“Ivory says Bodman is the child of 
my dead sister. Some one must have 
told him so. Gould it have been I? 
It haunts me day and night,, for unless 
I am remembering wrong again I nev
er bad a sister. I can call to mind 
neither sister, nor brother,”

“You went to New Hampshire one 
winter," Waitstill reminded her gently, 
as it she were talking to a child,. “It 
was bitter cold for you to take such a 
hard journey. Your sister died and 
you brought her-little hoy, Bodman, 
back, hut,you were so HI. that a.stran
ger had to take care of you on the 
stagecoach and drive yon ,to Edgewood 
next day in his own sleigh. It is no 
wonder yon bate forgotten something 
of what happened, for Dr. Perry hard
ly brought you through the brain fever

l alt
sleep it iforget what he s

Slsssitsstsggs
Patty. “That’s what he thinks be 
would face: bet, as a matter -*
I shall tell him that where y<
I sleep, and where you eat I 
When you Stop cooking 1 a 
won’t part with two unpaid 
in a hurry, not at the 
haying.” And Patty, giving Waitstill 
a last bug and a dozen tearful kisses, 
stole reluctantly back to the house by 
the same route through which she had 
left tt. A ■ .

iSasMÆats
kitchen next morning, and without a. 
word she hurried breakfast on to ttw 

she could cook and I
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GREAT CHARGE !
re, Troops Distinguish Them- 
;elves in Recent Battle.

;
Special Wire to the Courier)

[ARIS, Sept. 9.—8.48 a.m.—A 
ure of Monday’s action was 
ither heroic charge by the Al
lan riflemen. At a critical 
ment it became necessary to 
hr a certain position, and after 
[ artillery prepared the yay, 
to Algerians with fixeo bayoh- 
charged the position at double 

bk, without flinching under the 
bm of shot and shells. They 
kr stopped until they reached 
trenches, where they wrought 

rful carnage. Many pieces of 
llery and machine guns were 
hired. ' i
fter the Algerians came the 
Intry and artillery, and the 
Ige driven into the title forced 
[ Germans to retreat. They were 
fed by the same Algerians, who 
ed terrible losses.

ly

off some more,”

5

table as fast as 
serve it Waitstill was 
barn chamber, she knew, 
be there quietly while her father was 
feeding the horse and milking the 
cows, or perhaps she might go op «*’ 
the woods and wait nApl she saw him 
drivipgaway. w —------- 1----------

The deacon ate hi? breakfast In sl- 
lence, looking and acting very much se
nsual, for he was generally dpmb at 
meals. When be left the house, how
ever, and climbed Into the wagon, he 
turned around and said la bis ordinary 
gruff manner: “Bring the lunch up to 
the field yourself today. Patience. Tell, 
your sister I hope she’s come to her1 
senses In the course of the flight 
You’ve got to learn, both of you, that 
my ‘say so’ must be law in this house. 
You can fuss and you can fume If it 
sinuses you any. but ’twon’t «b "no 
good. Don’t encourage Waitstill to: 
any whinlni or blubberin’. lest tell her 
to come In and go to work and Til 
overlook what she done this time. Ana 
des* you give me any. more of jhror 
eye snappln" and (Ip poutln and hue®
In the ak lmperdenee! TouTe .underj 
age. end If you don’t lot* out y oh IE 
get somethin’ that's good for what fclw- 
you! You two girls jest Bid nif abet! 
one another—that’s what you do, aitf 
and abet, oue another—au" If you carry 
It any further I’ll find some why o' 
separatin’ you, do you heat?"

Patty spoke never a word nor flutter
ed an eyelash. She bad a proper spirit, 
but now her heart wee cokl with * 
new fear, and she felt, with Waitstill, 
that her father must be obeyed aha hip 
temper kept within bounds n»tt| God 
provided them tMvay-bt escape.

She ran out to the bam chamber and, 
not finding Waitstill, looked across the 
field and saw her coming through the 
path from the woods. Potty waved 
her band and ran to meet her sister, 
Joy at the mere fact of her existence, 
of being able to see her again and of 
hearing her dear voice almost choking 
her In its Intensity. When tfley reach
ed the. house she helped her upstairs 
as if she were a child, brought her coot 
water to wash away the dust of the 
haymow, laid out some clean tiptoes 
for her and finally put her on the 
lounge in the darkened sitting room- 

“I won’t let anybody come near the 
house,” she said, “and you must have 
a cup of tea and a good sleep before I 
tell you all that father said. Just com
fort yourself with the thought that be 
is going to overlook it this time. Aft
er I carry up bis luncheon 1 shall Stop 
at the store and ask Cephas to çome 
out on the river bank, for a. few min
utes. Then I shall proceed to say 
what I think of him for telling father 
where you went yesterday afternoon.”

“Don’t blank Cephas!” Waltetflr re
monstrated. “Can’t you see Just how 
it happened? He and Undo Bart 
sitting In front of the shop w 
drove by. When father came 
and found the house empty and the 
home not In the stall, of coarse beTwk- 
ed where I 
said he had 
He had no 
was any harm to that."

“If he had any sense he might kflow 
that he shouldn’t tell anything to fa
ther except what happens to the store.” 
Patty insisted. “Were you frigbtéhed 
out to-tbe barn alone last night, floor 
dear?”
- - “I was
and I was chiefly nervous abon» #PSj 
all alone In the house with fatbe 

“I didn’t like it very much m 
I buttoned my bedroom door an. • 
bÿ the window all night, shlveripi 
bristling at tbe least sound. E 
body caHs me a coward, but 1‘n 
Courage isn’t not being fright pi 
It's not screeching when you A 
frightened. Now, what happeni 
the Boyntons?” —

I
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ROUSED ROUMANIANS. 
LONDON,, Sept. 9, ia.10 pun. 
i telegram received here from 
pharest, Houmrnia, says that 

Russian victories in Galicia 
[r the forces of the dual mon- 
hy have aroused the Roumip- 
k to almost frantic excitement,
[0 hundred thousand Rouman- 
k demonstrated yesterday in 
I streets of Bucharest in favor 
Russia and France.

! coronation of Pope" Benedict 
look place in the Siitine Chapel 
Imposing ceremony.

1
I

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing ot all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooting attend
ed to promptly

so!" said Mrs. Boynton, opening her 
eyes and looking at Waitstill despair
ingly, “1 must grope and grope to 
the dark until I find out what is true 
and then tell Ivory. God, wl|l punish 
false speaking! His heart Is closed

“He iym never punish you If your 
tired mind remembers wrong,” said 
Waitstill- “He knows, none better, 
bqw you hays tried to find him and 
hold him through many a tangled 
path. I will come as often as I can, 
and we will try to frighten away these 
worrying thoughts.”

“If you will only come now and then
snd hold my band.’’ said tvory’a moth- ûTÀjgum. Was almost stun- 
er, “hold my hand so that your strength HJEf hy toe suddenness ot
will flow into my weakness, perhaps 1 WW yu, catastrophe. She stood
shall puzzle it all out and God wlu V v with her feet rooted to the 
help me to remefUbor right bhfoçe. t yartfa for-' several ' minutes and then 
die ” 1 walked slowly away out of eight of the

“Everything that I have power to 1 house. There was a chair beside the 
give away shall be given to you.” | grindstone under toe Porter apple tree, 
promised Waitstill. “Now that 1 know j ej,e Mnk Into It, crossed her arms 
you and you trust me you shall never on y,e hadj and, bowing her head on 
be left so alone again—not for long, at y,em, hurst Into a fit of weeping as 
any rate. When i stay away you will tempestuous and passionate as tt was 
remember that l cannot help It, won’J ellenti for, although her body fairly 
you?" shook with sobs, no sound escaped.

“Yes, 1 shall think of you till 1 see The minutes passed, perhaps an 
you again. I shall watch tbp long lane hour; she did not take account of time, 
more thau ever now. Ivory sometimes The moon went behind clouds, the

night grew misty, and the stars faded 
one by one. There would be rain to
morrow, and there was a great deal of 
hay cpt, so she thought to a vagrant 
sort of way*

Meanwhile Patty upstairs was to g 
state of suppressed excitement and ter
ror. It was a quarter of an hour be
fore her father settled himself to bed. 
then an age It seemed to. her before 
site heard his heavy breathing. When 
she thought it quite safe she slipped 
on a print wrapper, took her shoes to 
her. hand and crept noiselessly down
stairs,. out through the kitchen and 
Into the shed. Lifting the heavy bar 
that held the big doors to place, she 
closed town softly behind her, stepped 
out and looked abouij her to toe dark
ness. Her quick eye espied to toe dis

thé barn the bowed figure 
In the tihalr, and she flew through toe 

i without a thought of her 
bare feet till she reached her sister’s 
stile and held her in a close embrace.

“My darling I My own, own poor 
flarUng!” she cried softly, tbe tears 
running down her cheeks. “How wick
ed, how unjust, to serve my dearest 
dater sol Don’t cry, my bleeping, 
don’t cfy! You frighten met 111 take 
care of yon, dear. Next time I’ll Inter
fere. I’ll scratch and bite, yes, I’ll 
strangle .anybody that dares to shame 
you and lock ÿou ouf of the house— 

Sif yen will only come new and thee you, the dearest, toe patten test, toe 
snd held vwy *end;*r - ’ “ best!" ,

Waitstill wiped her eyes. “Let ns go 
farther away where we can talk,” she 
whispered.

“Where had we better sleep?” Patty
though

m
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The field gun-han lena-bved kvotider- 

fally stoee the last war which Ger
many was vitally interested,1 1876-71, 
and-while Germany has been n close 
student-and "has experimented ■Hber- 
sj»v exceot iti' Scme «small--wars its 
field pieces have not been thoroughly 
tested. In- field Krtfilery Qmfthny, 
Erance and Britain have been work
ing tiosely om the same -Maes, 
aimed to produce-à gua that is power- 
fal, accural» and yet light enough to 
be-handled quickly and moved smart
ly from one point to another.

The Germans have thefe-Ughtest gun 
and the British the heaviest. The 
load consists of the gun with its car
riage and shield, the -limber with am
munition and entrenching tools and 
the gunners. -The total weight of the 
British, gun is 4,480 ponadev of the 
Russian' gun. 4,y2 .pounds, Austrian 
ijaati. .pounds, < Eténch 4,18* pounds, 
Belgianf 3.864- pounds', yui German 
3.852. pounds.. It is.moeeasary ' with 
these- quick firing guna. to have an 
ammuniticn -wagoh-.i aceofflpanying 
tbàaw amàr oftea- instead:-*! carrying 
aU .the gunners on- tke -gtronoacriag* 
sodBie-are on this- wegon 8£Bd thus tlie 
weights are -better distributed. - - - 
-.Hive n men dim* - a j.sergeant u is - the 

usual number of nu-ifc. nee< stwuy to 
handle one of these field guns, al
though with some.armies six mee are 
used. In the British artillery the ser
geant vides on his horse, "two gunners 

carried on - the gum limber, two

> ;>t-v
: • was, and Cephas probably 

seen me drive W 8*«0 MID 
reason to think that them

Hi*
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too unhappy to think of
It isN & CO. >mam iDalhoutie Street

THIS PAPER TO YOU takes the path across the fields, but 
my dear husband will come by the old i 

there Will be you te
s I ■ Socks For the Soldiers

■ It Is difficult to realize what a per- 
' j -feet war machine the Germany army 

I was and is- said an Englishman who 
1 fought with the Germans in 1870 and 
I-who now lives at Dover. Atthoeg : 

the French-troops, fuhting ia theiv 
own country, were starved and boat- 

I teas, the Germans never massed their 
I meals. Except when the b titles were 

actually ia progress, the troops re- 
I ceivcd t k-eir- - aft r^^îilarly it

■3SSiW&*S»w55

Icotch.
e Island Wine.

road, and now 
look tor!” asked, “On the hay, 1 think, 

we. shall stifle with the heat," and 
Patty moved toward the bam.

’“No, you must go back to the house 
at once, Patty, dear. Father might 
wake and call you and that would 
make matters worse. It’s beginning to 
drizzle or I should stay out In toe air. 
Oh, I wonder if father’s mind is going 
end if this is toe beginning of the end! 
If he is In his sober senses he could 
not be so strange, so easpicious, so 
unjust”

“He could be anything, say anything, 
do anything!” exclaimed Fatty. “Per
haps he Is not responsible and perhaps 
be Is; It doesn’t make much difference 
to us. Come along, blessed darling! 
I’ll tuck you in and then I’ll creep back 
to the bouse if you say I must I’ll go 
down and make thq kitchen fire to the 
morning; you sta 
what happens. A good deal will hap
pen. I'm thinking, if.father speaks to

o • • * *■y-
At the Baxters the late supper was 

over, and the girls hgd not sat at the 
table with their father, having eetes 
earlier by themselves. The hired 
had gone home to sleep, Patty. bad re
tired to the solitude of- her bedroom 
almost at dusk, quite worn out with 
the heat, and Waitstill sat under the 
peach tree to the corner of her own 
little garden, tatting and thinking of 
her interview with Ivory’s mother. 
She sat there until nearly 8 o'clock, 
trying vainly to put together toe puz
zling details, of Lois Boynton’s couver- 
satioe, wondering whether toe perplex
ities that vexed her mind were real or 
fancied, but warmed, to the heart by 
the affection that the older woman 
seemed instinctively to feel for her. 
“She did not know me, yet she cared 
for me at once,” thought Waitstill ten
derly and proudly, “and I for her, too, 
at toe first glanee.”

! — ■**—!*. ■ •
(To be Continued-!HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREETS HE DIDN’T RESIGN.

LONDON, Sept. 9, 4.25 a.m.- 
Express states that the resignati 
Emperor WilKam from his offii 
admiral of the. British fleet doe$ 
appear to have leached the aut 
ties in London. The September: 
list still includes his name amont 
honorary Officers, and also that: ot 
Prince Henry of Prussia.

;<
like the above, bearingind Lager, 

nadian Whiskeys. Clip out and present five coupons . , ,
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c.
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they
their ■■■l. ..
with frutomatit! regularity:UJ 
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Carnegie Blames GèrrhaSfy

Andrew Carnegie, refusing: to j>jn 
in protest aiaiqst ...Ei.eUnd’.s partiel- 
patfcua -In fclie w*t: laid Hie -Waaie for 
the .i-oHlMet on the _<ats*r. ‘1 feel 
that Great Britain only did lifer duty.
I believe - the KaUer-di<l -not know, 
what he was doing but this is matter, 
<> past. The looms ef toe gods weave, 
no erasures”
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are
OB. the wagon body. Three wagons 
usually accompany each gun, on two 
of which are spare guhnerà - who 
keep some distance behind the gun 
under cover. eN & QO. :

?*■ Out-of-toum readers out here and seesbs^T&rfflWromr iTonf

10 music lovers. Four years to
“HEART SONGS Turkey took over the two German 

cruisers, Goeben and Breslau,
The British casualties up to Sept. 1 

reported to total over 15,000.are
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TWO MORE GONE.

Jffti?i£££g&gZ
Agency states that two German met- 
chant ships have been sunk in the At
lantic by the French Cruisers Conde 
and Descartes, aided by the British 
Cruiser Bristol. ________________
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TO LET The Home of Select Vaudeville, in 
5—PETITS—5 8!

A Big. Pantomimic, Acrobatic IE 
Act. y

BOOTH AND VILLAREAL. $
Refined Comedy. Tp

VAN HOFF
The Man with a Thousand ro 

Faces.
Eighth Episode of the Sen- fl| 

sational Photo Play:
THE MILLION DOLLAR , » 

^MYSTERY. ‘S
COMING EAST HALF. M 

Dare Devil Ward and Company * 
A Sensation on Wheels. 

Eighth Series of The Advcn- ft: 
tures of Kathlyn.

mWm,TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
A 35 Terrace Hill St. tl2

TORONTO,. Sept.-. 9—Rain, has 
fallen in many portions of the west
ern provinces, while a few light scat
tered showers have occurred in Que
bec and New Brunswick.

Forecasts
Moderate north to east winds, fair 

and cool to-day and- on Thursday.

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, Oct. 8, has been fixed by 

order-in-Council as the date 
Thanksgiving Day this year. During 
the last fetv years Monday has been 
the customary day for the. festival. 
This year therefore makes a change.

Ball Team Gone
Eleven members of the Brantford 

baseball team left for their homes 
yesterday. They will return to their 
trades for the winter months. There 
is now not a ball player of the 
left in the city.
$10 Realized

The collection for the Courier Cup 
Monday, when the Scots failed to 
turn up and play,. amounted to the 
sum of $10. This, with the amount al
ready gathered in. will mean the ad
dition of about $50 to the cup hospital 
fund.
Some Marksman.

E company is justly proud of Pte. 
Ankers who carried off tile Duffcrin 
medal on Monday by winning out 
with 48 points out of a possible 5°. 
He took nine consecutive hull's eyes 
and just failed to make the tenth get
ting an inner.
Leinently Disposed ______ __

Magistrate Livingston was lit a leni
ent mood this moyning when he found 
lie had five prisoners to deal with. 
Two were drunks and their cases 

dismissed, three were trespass 
charges and each defendant with a 
warning was allowed to regain 'his 
liberty.
With the Dufi'erins

Walter Towers/ formerly of the 
Bank of Hamilton. Cainsville, who 
enlisted at Vancouver as a private for 
the Canadian contingent at Vancou
ver. has been attached to the Duffer- 
ins at Valcartier as an officer, 
was formerly an officer with the regi
ment. —

Is Appreciated.
..Word has come from Mr. Noel Mar
shall' of the Red Cross Society in To
ronto. saying that while fully appre
ciating the spirit of helpfulness that 
has been shown by the women of Can
ada, at the present time they are inun
dated with supplies and would ask for 
money instead for medicinal purposes. 
Efforts will' be made along this line 
by the local society.

Fine Corn Roast.
The first Baptist church choir held 

an enjoyable corn roast last evening 
when about fifty young people galh 
ereil at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McIntyre upon Tutela Heights 
to celebrate the festive occasion. A 
large bonfire was lighted and much 

roasted, while war dances pro
gressed. Many games were partici
pated and a good time was held, the 
mery-makers eventually -breaking up 
near the midnight hour. The Rev. 
Llewelyn Brown added to the fun of 
the night, and the man in charge was 
Mr. Will Byers.
Local Austrians

The first city action under the War 
Act took place last night when Chief 
Slemin, Sergeant Wallace and De
tective Chapman made a tour of the 
foreign quarters and gathered in nine
teen Austrians who were taken to the 
police station and there took the oath 
of allegiance to King George and 
their adopted country. They all stated 
that they were quite satisfied to live 
peacefully in Canada and were appre
ciative of the manner in which they 
are treated. Thev will now have to 
ireport every week to the chief at «his 
office.

The British Admiralty announced 
that all aids to navigation on the cast 
coast of Britain may be removed with
out further notice.

ness
One Issue ............... ;•■•••----- % ~ ••Three consecutive Issues---- - „ „
six consecutive issues...... .

By the month, 8 ^enjs per worn, 
moutns, 45 cents ; one year, <D cents, aum
BU8"thtTarM deaths, memor^dm,g
one8Inch! ^tuWon, and 25

each insertion. Minimum ad. .5 words.

rooms.
TO LET—89 CHARLOT E ST. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St______ t!2

TO LET—COTTAGE, 12 dollars, 3- 
A piece bathroom. 11 Princess. t!2

HowBritishCrüièerSouth- 
ampton Disposed of 

the Mainz.
TO LET—6-ROOM COTTAGE, 320 
A St. Paul’s Avenue. Apply 318 St.

word for
[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Sept, g.—4.20 a. m. 
—How the German cruiser Mainz 
met her docm is told in a letter
received from a member of the 

of the British light cruiser 
Southampton. The letter says:

“In the morning we had a brush 
with two German destroyers off 
Helgoland, and we hit them twice 
before they disappeared in the 
mist. We turned back and we 
were on our way at a g“od pace 
when we were recalled by wire
less from another British vessel 
saying she was in difficulty with 
a German cruiser.

"We immediately turned about 
and made at full speed for the 
scene of operations. We found 
that threnemy was a three funnel
led cruiser somewlmt larger than 

ship. We opened fire at 13,- 
yards and the enemy replied. 

Things began to look lively, as 
we were putting shells into her at 
the rate of 30 a minute, each shell 
being a six inch lyddite whose 
fumes killed every one within 60 
yards, and set fire to everything 
nearby. „ .

“Soon the Mainz was afire, and 
the next shell we sent went right 
through two of her funnels and 
mainmast. What a sight she 
The fire amidships made her fun
nels red hot, while flames and 
smoke poured out from all parts 
of the vessel. Her port side was 
like a sieve, every gun was smash
ed, the whole upper deck in chaos 
and the bridge a mass of tangled 
iron.

“We passed within 200 yards, 
only three living human beings 
were visible on the decks of the 
German cruiser. Many had jubp- 
ed overboard, and most of these 
we rescued, but the total list of 
saved was only 86 out of a crew 
of 500.

“After this, heavy firing 
heard ahead, and we shot forward 
again, soon cornin'* up with 
other German cruiser similar to 
the previous one. We repeated 
the previous action, but this sec
ond cruiser sank so quickly wc 
could save none of the crew.

“Before this was over a third 
ship came up and gave us a broad
side, to which we replied enthus
iastically, leaving her in a sinking 
condition.
“This made three ships done for 
in less than an hour of actual ac
tion. We decided we had done a 
good day’s work, so we shot away 
for home and safety. There is not 
p sh-il mark anywhere on our 
boat.”

tit)Paul’s Avenue. of
MALE HELP WANTED

-----
TO RENT—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
A veniences, centrally located, 79 
Chatham St. Apply 90 Nelson St. tl6

Official Statement 
Issued by Em
bassy To-day.

Centre of Austrian 
Army is Driven 
Back.

WANTED - POSITION , AS 
" nightwatchman ; several 5 ears ex 

perience. Apply Box 29, Courier. m!8

POSITION AS EX- 
second cook.

rpo LET—6-ROOMED HOUSE.
A furnace and all conveniences. Ap- 

Rent reason-

crew
Xoooocx

WANTED—
’’ perienced chef or 

Best references. Apply Box 30, Cour-

ply 107 Clarence St. 
able.

...t!8 ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St. tbtf

rpO LET—NICE COTTAGE, 7 
moderate rent. Apply 15 

Fleet St. or 53 Chatham St.

VISITier. season
* MWANTED—CARPENTERS AND 

’’ handy men. Apply Prmcc to- 
Hotel, 7 o’clock Wednesday 

Thursday morning at
QUAINT OLD QUE! i*

ULftnO'l* -•ward 
night, or 
o’clock.

8 rooms. ; ; And witness the magnifia 
■l and inspiring spec bid'

U0mid
• ■[By Special Wire to the Courier!

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9—The 
Russian embassy here to-day is
sued the following statement

“On September 8 a general en
gagement continued along the 
whole of the Austrian frontier; 
in the center the Austrian army 
is falling back. Near Rava Rus? 
ska, a stubborn battle is being 
fought with considerable Austrian- 
forces. Our troops are also at
tacking a strongly fortiiied posi
tion at Gorodok, West of Lwow. 
On the left bank of the Vistu.a 
River, our advance is developing 
very favorably.”

SLAVS ARE HOSTILE.
LONDON, Sept. 9, 10.25 a.m. 

—The correspondent of the Cen
tral News at Petrograd sends .he 
following :

“The Slavonic natives of Aus
tria arriving here as prisoners of 

declare they were placed in 
front of the battle line purposely 
by Austrj

“It proposed to lodge the 
wounded Austrians and Germans 
in the empty German and Aus
trian embassies.

“Trains filled with large numb
ers of Russian and Austrian 
wounded at Lemberg, and a’.so 
with prisoners, have 
here.”

TO LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE 
1 n if rices, central, $14 per month, 
immediate possession.
Clarence St.

HIGH-GRADE 
Demonstration invari- 

Wrilc for free

FOR ' • Mobilization of Canadian 
Troops àt Val CartierONTARIO ELECTION, 1914specialty, 

results in sale.
Salesmanship. J he Car-

Apply 107
Id

Where the glories of Wolfe 
! ‘ and Montcalm lend a befitting . §11 

• environment to “Present Day 
! \ History in the Making."

SOUTH BRANT.
Abstract of statement of the ex- 

of W. S. Brewster, Esq., K.C., 
of the candidates at said election : 

Rent of Halls for meetings..$ 50.00 
Rent of Committee Rooms.. 30.00
Printing and Advertising........  423.25
Stationery .......................
Postage .............. <• --------
Telephone ........................
Personal Expense ........

ourbooklet on .. .
d^ro Supply Co/T'843 Cardero 
Vancouver, B.C. ___

St., rpo LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
1 101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant
Ave.

ooo

penses 
onet59tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—GOOD HOUSE.
A ply 42 Park Ave.

TO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A her, brick dwelling house. No. 34 
Palace St, containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

’ ’ Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. 
• - from Montreal to Quebec.

AP-
tb5tiWANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 

VV young widow or single woman, 
willing to leave city; fare paid; state, 
full particulars. Box 31, Councr. fl~

"WANTED—PUPILS FOR SHORT-
hand and typewriting; class opens

Tuesday, September 8th. 564 Col- 
borne. Phone 1217.

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron- ; 
to, and Niagara Falls

“ A delightful vacation trip. !
’ ’ Daily service. Stops at all im- ■

> portant points en route. Low 
\ ‘ passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay 1
‘ \ Steamers from Quebec to 
,. Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues-
• • days, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
] I Saturdays.
! | For particulars apply local tic- ; ;
• • ket office or address passenger !
. i department.

25.00
........  30.00
........  15.00
........  100.00

«was.

tl4tfno were .$673.25WITHTO RENT—MY FARM,
A seven-room house, granary, soft 
and hard water, good barn and gran
ary and. implement shed and other 
conveniences; 60 acres of land; farm 
is seven miles from Brantford, on the 

of Sour Springs Road and Red 
Line. For particulars write Chief Hill, 
Berrien Springs, Mich.

. Total
Dated 28th day of August, 1914.

A.' E. WATTS.

!
at mohawk in-

woman as in-
WANTED—
’’ stilute, competent

in laundry and dairy de- Exultant Messaj 
Russia —Entir 
Nation Hopefii 
of Struggle.

:structress .
partments; must be unmarried, not 
under 25, resident; latest labor-saving 
appliances used.

Agent for the said W. S. Brewster.

Giving Up Housekeeping.warcorner AUCTION SALEans.
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
at public auction on iFriday next. Sept 
ii, at 70 Arthur street, commencing 
at 2 p.m., the following goods ;%

Parlor: i oak rocker, i plush up
holstered chair, I oak stationary rock
er. i oak pedestal, i large parlor 
lamp, - plush settee, 25 yards Brussels 
carpet, pictures, blinds and curtains.

Dining Room: 6 quartered oak
leather seated chairs. 1 extension ta
ble, 5 leaves; 530 yards tapestry car
pet, 1 hanging lamp 1 marble top 
walnut table, 1 inlaid walnut clock, 
100 years old; 1 couch, 1 jardiniere 
stand, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen: 1 Crystal Peninsular coal 
ran he 5 chairs, 1 mantle clock. X4. 
yards of linoleum; :all gas fixtures, 
glassware, dishes, silverware and all 
kitchen utensils.
,Shed: 1 gas range. 1 lawn mower, 1 
wringer, a quantity of sealers, 1 good 
trunk, garden tools and many other 
articles; i large hall mirror; also - 
bedroom furnishings complete.

No reserve; ;on Friday netx, Sept. 
11 at 70 Arthur street at 2 p..m. 
Terms: Spot cash. Street car passes 
the door.
Mrs. Mary McCormack. Proprietress. 
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, office 353 
Colborne street.

ARTICLES FOR SALE He
:"WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN 

1 * ’ to sell household specialty. For 
free particulars apply to Mills Special-, 
ty Co., Campbellford, Ont. mwl4

JPOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS SIX- 
octave piano-cased organ. 131 

William St.

» 1 
’

was : S CANADA S. S. LINES,
; ; LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal |
-^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦»*

[By Special Wire to *be CourM
LONDON, Sept. 10, 10.25] 

m.—Exultant messages fij 
Petrograd and admissions of « 
astrous (from Vienna) indid 
that the long series of milit 
misfortunes marking the hist 
of the dual monarchy are ati 
to be capped with an unparalle 
debacle, which may not only ol 
the road to Berlin, but bring fii 
tria to aue for peace.

“ A The armies in the west sa 
” »« ~wtng w , watch the tari 

" «IrWWlWS. the outcome 
which may have a tremendous 
feet on the plans of the invadl 
iff the Western theatre of war,] 
well as u|>on the allies themselj 
in that region.

The news from Belgium in 
cates that the Germans are p 
paring for eventualities by rul 
ing re-inforcements southwa 
The first definite indication I 
this movement is given in a j 

1 spatch from Belgium which I 
lates that the German force t 

t has been waiting outside Gh 
for the levy of provisions J 
manded from that city left *1 
riedly in a southeasterly did 
tion. I

England has looked hope» 
for the Russian “steam roller! 
get under way, but the impd 
which the Russian army in 
eastern theatre of the war I 

• ready has acquired has fairly 1 
en away the breath of even I 
military experts, movement! 
the Russian advance has been 
speedy that the German divisi 
arriving on the Vistula are hai 

1 likely to arrive in time to ad 
their sorely pressed ally in I 
icia.

Reports from Petrograd il 
cate that the Russian armies! 
ready, are driving the Germ 
before them on the western tj 
of the Vistula. In this region!

sal2 an-
arrived■pOR SALE—BICYCLE, FULLY 

A equipped. excellent condition, 
cheap. Apply 61 Colborne St. al8

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26l5 spec ai 1FOR SALE—MIXED APPLES 
for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 33, 

Courier office.

manager,

a!8

NowBUSINESS CARDS
FOR SALE—ENGLISH BIL- 
A Hard table, also two pool tables, 
complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousic St.

is'WANTEE)—MEN AND BOYS TO
,vv buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. II. Gott, 100 DalUousie

al4tf WAS A MAW Yojl cau have yo»r or 
tiers filled!, with Ebgjn®l 
p'rench and Germant chiai 
but no guarantee for 
future while 4he war lasts. 1

POR SALE—A RADIANT HOME 
A Heater and good coal range, also 
other household articles. 70 Arthur

St.
CO—TAXI, 
;e services;

XTUNT 
AA Garage and
open night and day. Phone 515. c

a8St. TO-MORROW
Remember the high class furniture 

auction sale at the residence of Mrs. 
Walker. 120 Chatham street, to-mnr- 

Thnirsday, at 
Kead, auctioneer.

British Craft Chased German 
Over into Dangerous 

(Territory.

POR SALE—8 FINE PURE-BRED 
A young Rocks (Thompson Ring
lets, line-bred), 6 pullets and 2 cock
erels. Here’s a bargain. H. Newton, 
Agent T., H. & B., Mt. Pleasant, Mo
hawk P.O.

wcorn
PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
^ all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery: Chas. Baglin, 36 
King St. t

IOrder at once. ■f ;S. G..30 p.m.row. ■VANSTONE’SI By SimvIhI Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, Sept. 9—A despatch 

to The Express from Rotterdam 
puotes Dutchman who interview
ed a German flying oficer, who 
did reconnoitering in Northern 
France after the battle of Mens.

The German flier, it appears, 
was chased by an English aero
plane and tried to prevent the 
Britisher from climbing higher, 
but as the British machine was 
cleverly handled he was unable 
to do so. Eivdently each feared 
the other would drop bombs.

The German said to his me
chanic as the Englishman gained— 
the position oevrhead, “our last 
hour is come,” and his mechanic 
said in reply, “our last half hour.”

The Englishman had no bombs 
or otherwise he could not have 
missed. The Germans emptied 
revolvers at the British airman, 
who replied but no one was hit.

The German then flew in the 
direction of his own lines, chased 
by the British machine and a 
French monoplane, which mean
time had appeared, also took part 
in the pursuit. The three ma
chines engaged in a revolver duel 
and the ammunition of thé Ger
man was nearly exhausted when 
sounds reached them of firing 
from below. They had reached 
the German camp and the tw° 
allies thereupon retired.

a8WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

yvatch
word

wright. 118 Market St. AUTO LIVERY.c ■CHINA HALLAND EXCAVAT-PONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousic 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

AUCTION SALEc
Of High-Class Household Furniture.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mrs. Walk
er, to sell at Public Auction, the 
whole of the valuable furniture 
tabled in her residence, No. 129 Chat
ham street on THURSDAY, SEPT. 
10th at 1.30 in the afternoon, con
sisting in part as follows:

Drawing Room : Mahogany draw
ing room suite upholstered in velvet 
plush, handsome cabinet with mirror, 
lace curtains and blinds, rich and 
costly velvet curtains,, inlaid tabour- 
ette beautiful clock, statuary and or
naments, fern holder in bronze, finey 
Wilton rug, water colors, brass fen
der.

T3RING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
AJ All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St.
IT j! OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
"""• the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers.. 168, Market St.

WANTED —
. T ing, awning and tent work. Great
er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147.

Both

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD
■con-Phone 1142. RESTAURANTSc Grade Improvement 011 Newport 

Road.
Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 

the outside “Tender for Newport 
Road Improvement.” will "he received 
by the Township Clerk up to 10 a.m.

Saturday. 12th day of September. 
1914. for grade improvement near 
Newport.

Plans and specifications may he 
at the office of the Township 

Engineer, Room 4. Temple Building.
The work will include 3.059 c. yds. 

of cutting and a like amount of till. 
Tenders will be deemed informal un
less on the prescribed tender forms, 
and must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque, payable to the Township 
Treasurer, for (5%) five per cent, of 
the amount of the tender.

Work must he commenced within 
ten days of the acceptance of tender.

The Council does not hind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON,
Township Engineer.

■iCAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12. p.m. Sunday, 9 a m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

c

(JAR PET CLEAN- on

:
I

CARTING PAINTINGc seen
OCDOCXXDOOOOOOQSEC-WANTED—ALL KINDS 

1 ’ ’ ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousic St.

r.62

D.trial for general carting Reception Hall: Brussels rug, fine 
velvet plush cozy corner, engravings 
and water colors, china umbrella 
stand, splendid oak hall stand with

Q.IVE us a
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetBoth
c-apr6-1915c !compartment.

Verandah: Rattan chairs, rocker, 
sofa, rug.

Parlor: Axminster rug of splendid 
quality : Gerard Heintzntan piano, 
high grade; oak centre table, cabinet,, 
pictures, water colors, lace curtains, 
velevt upholstered sofa, velvet rock
er. handsome chairs upholstered in 
rep.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

the shortest fiotice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

.HALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

Iu
—DRIVIN11

MEDICAL on ■c
MONUMENTS J)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

oc3COocxdoc>ocxdc3OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—-Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Dining Room : Extension table in 
oak, oak dining chairs upholstered in 
leather, oak calbinet, crystal jar, 
fancy vase, pictures, curtains and* 
blinds, handsome electric shade, china 
glassware, crockery, costly Axminster 
rug, also a fine grandfather’s clock.

Oak dining 
chairs upholstered in leather, exten
sion table, linoleum, oak secretary, 
clock, number of books, curtains and 
blinds, New Williams’ sewing 
chine, gas heating stove.

Kitch

I
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Enemy Must Fall B 
, Austrians are En 

Tidal Wave

;

“THE TEA POT INN”ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Steamer Runo, Which Was Sunk, 
Disregarded Advice of the 

Admiralty.

■
MISS SQUIRE WILL RESUME 

her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT
134 Dalhousic Street :a$ae

«> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦ »♦♦ ♦ M M M jI Reid & Brown | f
l ; UNDERTAKERS

151 Colborne St.
' l Open Day and Night
! >♦■♦■♦•♦•♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦■♦♦ 4 44-M-444»»** !

■CLARK
LAMPKIN

CHIROPRACTIC Breakfast Room:
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 
2-5 p.m.; evenings by appointment. 
'Bell phone 1544. Residence, Room 
61, Y.M.C.A.

LONDON, Sept. 9, 1 p..m.— 
The admiralty announced to-day 
that the Wilson Line Steamer 
Runo, which was sunk in the 
North Sea last Saturday asx a re
sult of coming in contact with a 
mine in a known and specified 
mine field had departed from the 
directions issued by the admir
alty. Had she followed these in
structions, she would have been 
assured a safe voyage, 
miralty wishes to point out the 
extraordinary danger attending 
such disregard of its warning and 
advice.

VICTORY WITH RUSSIA.
- COPENHAGEN, via London, Sept 
9, 8.05 a.m.—A despatch to the news
paper Politiken from Petrograd says: 
“According to a< report issued by the 
war ministry the Russian war min
istry the Russian advance for the pur
pose of dividing the million Austrians 
who are advancing on Lublin is on 
the point of succeeding. A great bat
tle is proceeding.”

; [By Specie! Wire to the Cour

LONDON, Sept. 10.—4.55 J 
—Telegraphing from Petrol 
The Morning Post’s corresq

QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

clO :V
K.

ma-PERSONAL
COMPANY Gas cooking range (4 

burners) kitchen cabinet curtains and 
blinds.

.Basement:

en :
ent says:

“The Russian armies are | 
ing forward driving the Gcr 
before them on the western 
of the Vistula River. The 1 
ing Germans have Cracow b( 
them on wheih to rally.

Cracow is on about the 
meridian as Koenisberg, and 
Russian forces are almost lev 
up to this meridian with armi 
East Prussia 200 miles from’ 
point where the Austrians 
now lighting their last fight

“When Austria is dispose 
Russia will immediately beg 
westward march on a front 
miles wide that will sweep 'll 
tidal wave across the Germât 
Pire.

]^£RS. BRIGGS IS REMOVING 
her studio to 10 Nelson St., and 

will resume her piano classes after 
September 8th.
jyjARRTAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 

no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-
P-l-c

Extend a cordial invita
tion to the ladies of 
Brantford and vicinity 
to visit their Millinery 
Parlors

Washing
quantity of lumber, etc.

Bedrooms: Nos. 1 and 2: 
furnished bedrooms, oak bedroom 
suites, springs, mattresses, curtains 
and blinds, dressers with mirrors, 
Wilton carpet, oak Davenport uphol
stered in leather, gentleman’s chair, 
in leather, very fine desk in mission 
oak. chefforier with mirror.

Nos. 3 and 4: Iron and brass bed
steads, mattresses and .springs, rat
tan rockers, oak dressers, Wilton 
rugs, very good arm chair and num
erous other articles.

Remember the date of sale, Thurs
day. Sept. 10th at 1.30.

Terms: Cash before delivery: Art
icles on view from 2.30 to 5.30 on 
the afternoon previous to day of sale. 

- S. G. READ, Auctioneer,

machine,
?REAL ESTATE FOR SALE pl2WHOLESALE; Well- ;

IJTOR SALE—100 ACRES ON
main road near St. George; good 

bush, plenty water, best of buildings; 
a new barn; good soil. For terms 
write Box 32, Courier office.

The ad-MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

CHEAP WALLPAPER !cher, 43 Market St.
1

r!6 Bros., Importers. We have received a number of g°° Jj 

lines of new Wallpaper which we are 
selling at most reasonable prices. Big 
reductions on all last spring stoc 
Come and save money!

DENTAL. Sept. 9th, 10thJ?OR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
the city, pressed brick house 

with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
J)R. RUSSELL, Deytist—Latest 

American method» of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

TÂARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner

and following days, 
where a complete stock 
of newest and up-to-date 
styles will be shown.

41r29
c

]?OR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment specialty, 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Yic- Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
torja St, __________ _ tc Residence 671, _______ ______

Pickets’ Book Store
_ 72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Out One and Only Addriw -

T)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance pn Colborne St.
___ ________ _____d-marâS-15

. “The key to the whole 
situation is at Rawa, wlÆ *

:

i
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m

—: ■ -, niiiiitl ii~ h-ïfnV ' , _

Get Your Paper
If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Coqrier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city. .•

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
thjs office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.

After the Theatre View
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city.

PricesFirst-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quee-, St Manager»

Bell Téléphoné ISM-

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.
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